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ABSTRACT
STUDIES OF FLOWER COLOR IN Anagallis monelli L.
by
Andrea Quintana Pinilla 
University o f New Hampshire, September, 2006
One o f the main goals for plant breeders in the floriculture industry is to develop 
plants with new attributes. Characteristics such as flower size, growth habit, resistance to 
pests and diseases, flower size, and particularly flower color are among the most 
important traits to breed and improve. One o f the best ways to make a plant popular in the 
market is to offer a wide variety o f flower colors. A. monelli is an ornamental plant used 
for hanging baskets and as a bedding plant, and until recently, cultivars available were 
only blue- or orange-flowered. Recent breeding research on this species at the University 
o f New Hampshire developed plants with a new red flower color. Through biochemical 
analyses it was found that only three anthocyanidins (pelargonidin, delphinidin and 
malvidin) were responsible for the three flower colors. A model for the anthocyanin 
pathway for flower color was proposed for A. monelli, which differs from pathways in 
species such as Petunia and snapdragon in that cyanidin is not synthesized (Freyre & 
Griesbach, 2004).
The objective o f our research was to increase our knowledge about flower color 
determination in A  monelli. The three main objectives o f this study were: 1) to identify
R eproduced  with perm ission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without perm ission.
anatomical and biochemical differences between upper and lower petal surfaces that 
contribute to differences in perceived flower color in this species, 2 ), to test the proposed 
model for anthocyanin synthesis in several diploid populations segregating for flower 
color; 3) to isolate and clone one of the genes involved in the anthocyanin pathway in A. 
monelli.
For the first objective, an F3 population o f A. monelli segregating for red, lilac and 
violet flower color was studied, as well as blue flowers from ‘Skylover Blue’. 
Anatomical studies using light and scanning electron microscopy revealed that petal 
tissue in this species had a typical layout with upper epidermis, mesophyll and lower 
epidermis. Epidermal cells were found to be elongated and conical-to-papillate, 
containing colored anthocyanins in suspension in the cytoplasm. In blue and red flowers 
both petal surfaces had the same perceived flower color, due to the presence o f cells 
containing mostly blue or red pigments, respectively. As expected from previous 
research, we found that anthocyanidins present in blue and red flowers were malvidin and 
delphinidin, respectively.
Lilac and violet flowers had red and blue shades in the upper petal surface while 
the lower surface appeared to be only red. Both flower colors had blue and bicolored 
(containing both red and blue) cells on both petal surfaces, and in addition had red cells 
in the lower epidermis. Violet flowers had more blue cells on the upper epidermis than 
lilac flowers. Malvidin and delphinidin were present in both petal surfaces in the lilac and 
violet flowers. In upper surfaces, amounts as small as 2 and 3% of delphinidin (for lilac 
and violet, respectively) resulted in a perceived red shade, while the red color perceived 
in the lower surface was due to amounts as small 25 and 33% of delphinidin (for lilac and
xiii
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violet, respectively). The pH values in both surfaces were significantly different for each 
of the flower colors studied but no correlation was found between this data and flower 
color.
To test the three-gene model for flower color proposed in a previous study (Freyre 
& Griesbach, 2004), four F2 populations were developed from crosses between orange- 
and blue-flowered wild, diploid accesssions o f A. monelli. Low compatibility between 
these two populations was evidenced by variable fruit set (0 to 100%, average 56.4%), 
and only 11 F 1 individuals resulting from 38 hybridizations. Self-incompatibility in the Fj 
individuals was confirmed by non-successful self-crosses, thus F2  populations were 
subsequently developed by sib-crossing. Hybridizations between F| individuals had an 
average o f 71% fruiting success, low seed number per fruit (average 14 to 15), and low 
germination rates (16.8 to 30.7%). Three of the F2 populations studied segregated for 
orange, blue and red flower colors, and all except one population fit the three-gene model 
for inheritance o f flower color in this species. In a fourth F2 population studied, white 
flower color was obtained in addition to orange, blue and red, and the color segregation 
ratio fit a four-gene model. Results from biochemical analyses showed that orange flower 
color was consistent with the presence o f pelargonidin, blue with the presence of 
malvidin, and red with delphinidin. However in most cases more than one anthocyanidin 
was responsible for the perceived flower color. White flowers had no anthocyanidins 
suggesting that this flower color may be due to a mutation upstream in the anthocyanin 
pathway.
To clone one of the genes involved in the anthocyanidin pathway in A. monelli, a 
PCR-based approach was used to examine the F3’5’H (flavonol 3 ’,5’-hydroxylase) gene,
xiv
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which is necessary to produce delphinidin and malvidin. Primers were designed based on 
Petunia F 3 ’5 ’H genomic and F 3 ’5 ’H cDNA sequences from Nierembergia sp, 
Catharanthus roseus, Vinca major and Gossypium hirsutum. Three Petunia-specific 
primer pairs and one degenerate prim er pair were successful in targeting the F3’5 ’FI gene 
in Petunia DNA. Using A. monelli DNA, none o f the primer pairs designed targeted the 
F3’5’H gene. However, other DNA sequences were obtained, which will be the first A. 
monelli DNA sequences submitted to Genbank.
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INTRODUCTION
In floriculture, it has always been known that innovation is essential to attract 
customers to new products. Based on that, research has focused on different plant traits 
such as flower color, flower size, growth habit, hardiness, etc., in order to satisfy the 
expectations o f  people buying cut flowers, bedding plants and landscaping elements. 
M any researchers have been interested in flower color and in understanding the 
biosynthesis o f  pigments and determining the genes controlling this process.
Anagallis monelli is an ornamental plant that is used for hanging baskets and as a 
bedding plant. It is an annual with very bright-colored orange or blue flowers. Until 2002, 
the only cultivars available were ‘Skylover B lue’ with blue flowers and ‘Sunrise’ with 
orange flowers. Because o f  this limited range o f flower colors, there was an interest in 
developing new colors in this species. In 2002, the breeding program  at the University o f 
New Hampshire developed a breeding line with red flowers, which was released in 2004. 
A. monelli belongs to the Primulaceae family, although recent studies on three chloroplast 
genes and its morphology have classified it under the M yrsinaceae (Kallersjo et al., 
2000). Wild populations o f  A. monelli are found in the M editerranean region and are 
known to be diploid (2«=20) (Talavera et al., 1997) and self-incompatible (Gibbs & 
Talavera, 2001).
There are different factors affecting flower color: pigments, metal ions, vacuole- 
pH and the shape o f  the cells in the petal epidermis (Kay et al., 1981, Harbome, 1968). 
The pigments include different compounds such as carotenoids, responsible for yellow to
1
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orange colors; chlorophyll, responsible for green color; and flavonoids and betalains, 
which are responsible for pink, scarlet, red, mauve, violet and blue colors. Flavonoids can 
be divided into anthocyanins (mostly responsible for flower color) and co-pigments 
(which are colorless but may affect the hue or intensity). The six major anthocyanidins 
known are: pelargonidin, cyanidin, peonidin, delphinidin, petunidin and malvidin 
(Stafford, 1994). Studies on vacuole-pH have found that in some crops an increase in the 
vacuole-pH has a blueing effect (Asen eta l., 1977; Griesbach, 1996).
The anthocyanin pathway has been studied in-depth in different plants such as 
maize, snapdragon and petunia (Gerats et al., 1982; Holton & Comish, 1995) and almost 
all the genes involved have been identified (Holton et a l ,  1993; Brugliera et al., 1999; De 
Vetten et al., 1999; Shimada et a l ,  1999; Mori et al., 2004). Recent genetic and 
biochemical studies in A. monelli proposed a three-gene model for the inheritance of 
flower color in this species. This model was a simpler version o f the general anthocyanin 
biosynthetic pathway because only three o f the six major anthocyanins were found in A. 
monelli (Freyre & Griesbach, 2004).
The three main objectives of this study were to: 1) identify differences between 
upper and lower petal surfaces that contribute to differences in perceived flower color in 
this species, 2 ) use classical breeding to test the proposed 3-gene model for inheritance of 
flower color in A. monelli, and 3) clone one or more of the anthocyanin genes that 
determine flower color in A. monelli.
For the first part o f this project, a population of A. monelli individuals with 
different colors in the upper and lower petal surfaces were studied and compared to 
individuals with the same color in both petal surfaces. Cell counts and biochemical
2
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analyses were done to determine if there was a correlation between the color of the cells 
and the anthocyanidin contents. Petal structure was also observed to see how it was 
organized and pH was measured to check if it had an effect on flower color.
The second part of the project studied several F2  populations from a cross 
between orange- and blue-flowered wild A. monelli individuals. Segregation ratios were 
analyzed and biochemical analyses were performed on selected individuals to determine 
anthocyanin contents. The results were compared with what was expected from the 
proposed three-gene model for inheritance o f flower color in this species.
The last part o f this study attempted to isolate one o f the hypothesized genes 
proposed in the model. For this purpose, degenerate primers were designed to target this 
gene in A. monelli DNA, from known sequences in closely-related species found in 
Genbank. These primers were then used in Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) to amplify 
the candidate gene in wild A. monelli accessions with blue flowers and determine if  this 
gene was involved in flower color.
The aim o f the entire project was to leam more about the flower color in A. 
monelli and the different aspects that may affect this feature, so that later on, varieties 
with new colors can be released.
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CHAPTER I
ANATOMICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL STUDIES OF ANTHOCYANIDINS IN 
FLOWERS OF Anagallis monelli L. HYBRIDS
Additional Index Words
Anthocyanidin, pelargonidin, delphinidin, malvidin, petal epidermis, flower color.
Abstract
W ild Anagallis monelli has blue or orange flowers, from which blue and orange- 
flowered cultivars have been selected. Breeding lines with red flowers have been 
developed at the University o f New Hampshire. Previous biochemical studies using 
HPLC determined that orange flower color is due to pelargonidin, but that delphinidin 
and malvidin can also be present; red is due to delphinidin; and blue is due to malvidin 
(Freyre & Griesbach, 2004). Violet, lilac and red flower colors were obtained in an F 3 
population obtained from hybridizations between blue and orange wild accessions. In an 
F3 population o f  A. monelli segregating for red, lilac or violet flower color, one individual 
per color was studied, as was ‘Skylover B lue’, a cultivar with “true-blue” color. Each 
individual was propagated to obtain three replicate plants. Anatomical examination o f  the 
petal tissue revealed a typical petal layout with upper epidermis, loose mesophyll and 
lower epidermis. Both upper and lower epidermis had conical-to-papillate elongated
4
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cells, where papillae resulted from constrictions in the cell wall that did not reach the cell 
lumen. Cells with vacuoles containing anthocyanidins in upper and lower petal epidermis 
peels were counted in five flowers per plant using unbiased sampling frame and light 
microscopy (M=200x). Blue and red individuals had mostly blue and red cells, 
respectively, on both surfaces. Lilac and violet individuals included cells that were blue 
and bicolored (containing both red and blue) on both surfaces, and also had red cells on 
the lower epidermis only. Violet individuals had more blue cells on the upper epidermis 
than did the lilac individuals. Anthocyanidins were determined by HPLC separately for 
each petal epidermis peel. Blue flowers had only malvidin in both petal surfaces w hereas 
red flowers had mostly delphinidin with traces o f malvidin. Lilac and violet flowers had 
more malvidin than delphinidin. In upper petal surfaces, amounts as small as 2 and 3 % 
o f delphinidin (for violet and lilac flowers, respectively) give a reddish tone while in the 
lower surface 25 to 33% (for lilac and violet flowers, respectively) o f  the same pigm ent 
result in a red color. The pH values in upper and lower surfaces were significantly 
different for each o f the individuals studied, which may also play a role in the final visual 
flower color.
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Introduction
Anagallis monelli currently belongs to the Primulaceae family, although recent 
studies based on DNA sequences from three chloroplast genes and morphology have 
suggested its placement in the Myrsinaceae (Kallersjo et al, 2000). A. monelli is an 
ornamental annual that is used as a bedding plant and for hanging baskets because o f its 
profuse flowering and bright flower colors. Vegetatively-propagated commercial 
cultivars currently available in the market are blue-flowered ‘Skylover B lue’ and 
‘W ildcat B lue’, and orange-flowered ‘Sunrise’ and ‘W ildcat O range’. ‘W ildcat B lue’ and 
‘W ildcat Orange’ were developed by the Ornamental Breeding Program  at the University 
o f New Hampshire (UNH). During the breeding process at UNH, hybrids with new 
flower colors such as red, lilac and violet have been derived.
Flavonoids and betalains are plant pigments found in the cell vacuole and are 
responsible for pink, scarlet, red, mauve, violet and blue flower colors. Flavonoid 
compounds can be o f  two different types: anthocyanins and co-pigments. The co­
pigments are either flavonols or flavones, and are colorless. An anthocyanin without its 
sugars and acyl moieties is called an anthocyanidin. The six m ajor anthocyanidins in 
plants are pelargonidin, cyanidin, peonidin, delphinidin, petunidin and malvidin 
(Stafford, 1994). The color in orange or blue-flowered o f  both A. arvensis and A. monelli 
is due to pelargonidin or malvidin, respectively (Timberlake & Bridle, 1975; Ishikura, 
1981; Elsheriff, 2000). Recent studies found that in A. monelli hybrids, orange color was 
due mostly to pelargonidin, blue color due to m alvidin and red color to delphinidin 
(Freyre & Griesbach, 2004).
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Petal epidermis cell shape has been previously described for angiosperms 
(Christensen & Hansen, 1998), Compositae (Baagoe, 1977), Primulaceae (Rosvik, 1969), 
and Antirrhinum majus (Glover & Martin, 1998). For the genus Anagallis, epidermal cell 
shape has been previously described in A. arvensis and A. tenella, indicating that these 
cells are long, narrow, and multiple-papillate (Rosvik, 1969; Kay et al., 1981). There is 
limited research that has also included an analysis o f  the layout o f pigments in petal 
tissue and its effect on flower color in angiosperms (K ay et al., 1981), and specifically in 
Antirrhinum (Gorton & Vogelmann, 1996), Cattleya  (Matsui, 1990; 1992) and 
Dendrobium  (Mudalige et al., 2003).
In an A. monelli hybrid population developed at UNH in 2001, individuals with 
red, lilac and violet flowers were obtained. These hybrids belong to an F 3 population 
originated from a cross between blue-flowered ‘Skylover B lue’ and orange-flowered 
‘Sunrise’. Visually, the lilac and violet individuals appeared to be “two-toned” with 
different colors in the upper (adaxial) and lower (abaxial) petal surfaces. The lower 
surface appeared to be mostly red, whereas the upper epidermis appeared to have 
different amounts o f red and blue colors, with violet having more blue and lilac more red, 
respectively. The objective o f  this research was to  determine what anatomical and 
biochemical features determine different color o f  upper and lower petal surfaces. For this 
purpose, a detailed anatomical and biochemical study of A. monelli individuals with 
different flower colors was conducted. It aimed to describe petal morphology to quantify 
the amounts, size and distribution o f colored cells, as well as biochemically to analyze the 
anthocyanidins in separated upper and lower petal epidermis.
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Materials and Methods 
Plant Material
An F 3 population o f A. monelli derived from a cross between ‘Skylover B lue’ and 
‘Sunrise’ was obtained at UNH in 2001 and consisted o f  25 individuals: 3 red, 2 lilac and 
20 violet. Visually, flower colors in violet and lilac individuals were in a gradient 
between blue and red. Three individuals were selected for detailed study: one red, one 
violet (more blue than red in the upper petal surface) and one lilac (more red than blue in 
the upper surface). The “true-blue” flower color o f ‘Skylover B lue’ (visually only blue in 
upper and lower surfaces) was not found in any individual in this population. Therefore, 
‘Skylover B lue’ was also included in the study. Petal colors for the four individuals used 
for the present study are shown in Figure 1.1. These individuals were propagated 
vegetatively to obtain three replicate plants. All plants were grown under standard 
greenhouse conditions at UNH as previously described (Freyre & Griesbach, 2004).
Flower Color and pH Determination
For each individual plant, flower color was determined in freshly opened flowers 
at noon (under indirect sunlight) using the M unsell Color Chart (Nickerson, 1947). This 
chart is considered more accurate and informative than the Royal Horticultural Society 
Colour Chart (RHSCC) chart for determination o f different tones o f the same color, since 
it evaluates flow er color based on different attributes (hue, value and chroma) and color 
differences may be noted more specifically (Griesbach & Austin, 2005). Color codes 
were then transformed into specific names using the text “COLOR - Universal Language 
and Dictionary o f  Names” (Kelly & Judd, 1976).
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pH values were determined for each flower color using four different flowers o f a 
single plant. pH was determined for the upper surface, lower surface and for the whole 
petal. Whole petal tissues or separate petal peels were dissected from freshly-opened 
flowers. Approximately 12mm2  o f petal tissue were peeled from each petal surface and 
placed in 80pl o f distilled water. The tissue was ground with a micro-pestle and pH was 
measured immediately using an Orion model 520A pH meter with a micro combination 
pH electrode (Thermo, Inc.). From previous studies it is known that pH values 
determined from an epidermal peel suspension are not significantly different from those 
from a pH single cell (Stewart et al., 1975).
Anatomical analysis
Sampled petals were fixed in 70% FAA and stored in 70% ethanol for at least 24 
hrs. Some petals were embedded in paraffin, while others were used directly for SEM. 
Paraffin-embedded objects were sectioned (10pm) and stained with aniline blue 
(Johansen, 1940). Sections o f different orientation were used for analysis o f the shape of 
petal epidermal cells (Fig. 1.2). Quantitative measurements of linear morphometric 
parameters were conducted on paraffin cross sections using an ocular ruler and software 
o f a DP70 camera on a BX60 microscope (Olympus, Japan, Tokio). Thickness o f the 
whole petal and its composing layers (upper epidermis, mesophyll and lower epidermis) 
were measured in addition to the cell height and height of papillae on upper epidermal 
cells. Three petals were sectioned per individual and each o f 10 sections per petal was 
measured five times in systematic random positions. Petal thickness was measured in an 
area without a vascular bundle.
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Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was employed to study the petal epidermal 
surface. SEM (Quanta 200, FEI Company, U.S.) set in environmental scanning electron 
microscopy (ESEM ) mode was used in combination with a rapid cooling, to -16°C using 
Peltier cooling stage. No preprocessing o f  petals was needed; petals were rinsed in 
distilled water and mounted with a tape to the stage.
Color epidermal cell counts were performed in petal epidermis from fresh petal 
peels. For each plant, five flower buds almost ready to open were chosen in late afternoon 
and tagged. These were then harvested on the following morning when freshly open, and 
taken to the laboratory. Peels (at least 2m m  long) o f separate upper and lower surfaces 
were taken with fine-tipped tweezers from a central area o f a single petal in each flower 
and mounted in water. They were immediately observed using an Olympus Vanox 
microscope (M odel BHT), Olympus U-PM TVC camera with ImagePro 4.0 Image 
processing software a 200x total magnification. Five flowers were studied from each o f 
the replicates (both surfaces o f one single petal in each flower). Ten fields were examined 
in each peel, through systematical uniform random sampling in a systematic distance 
interval o f 500 pm. The unbiased sampling frame method (Gundersen, 1986) was used 
for counting the number o f cells o f different types based on the color in the cell vacuole. 
Cells were classified visually as red, blue, clear (colorless) or bicolored (a red 
background with blue crystal-like structures) (Fig. 1.3). The point counting method was 
used to determine average epidermal cell number and size (Kubinova & Albrechtova, 
1999). Pictures were digitalized for later analysis when immediate counting as described 
above was not possible.
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DAPI (4’,6-Diamidine-2’-phenylindole dihydrochloride) staining on petal peels 
was performed to identify position and number o f nuclei in epidermal cells.
High Performance Liquid Chromatography Analysis
Analysis o f anthocyanidin content was performed separately for upper and lower 
petal epidermal peels for each individual. Three replicates were analyzed for each o f  the 
four flower colors. Anthocyanidin contents were characterized by HPLC as previously 
described (Griesbach et al, 1991), using a 7.8 x 300mm column o f 5pm  Bondapack C18 
with a 30min linear gradient o f 0% to 10% (v/v) acetonitrile in aqueous 1.5% (v/v) 
phosphoric acid and 15% (v/v) acetic acid, followed by a lOmin linear increase to 2 0 % 
(v/v) acetonitrile and finally held at 20% (v/v) for an additional lOmin. Flow rate was 
l.OmL- min"1, and detection was by absorption at 540nm. Each curve was then compared 
to standard curves (obtained using standard anthocyanidins) to determine percent 
contents o f each pigment.
Statistical analysis
For pH determination, a paired, two tailed T-test was perform ed to compare upper 
and lower surfaces for each flower color, and to compare pH in the whole petal with the 
average o f upper and lower surfaces. For comparing upper, lower and whole-petal pH for 
the different flower colors, a split plot design was used with color as the main plot and 
surface as the sub plot, also analyzing interaction between color and surface. For the 
anatomical analysis o f  petals, a split plot design was used with color as a main plot, petal 
as a sub plot and section as a sub sub plot. Pairwise comparisons among variables were
11
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done by Tukey-Kramer Multiple Comparison test. For cell color, data were statistically 
analyzed using a split plot design with color as a main plot, and petal surface as sub plot. 
W here the effect o f color or the interaction between color and petal surface was 
significant, analyses o f variance and Tukey’s M ultiple Comparison test were performed, 
to determine pairwise differences. Significance level for all tests was a=0.05.
Results 
Flower Color and pH Determination
The M unsell Color Chart was used to give each o f the flower colors a specific 
name which could be universally recognized (Table 1.1). However, for simplicity 
purposes, the common names ‘red’, ‘lilac’, ‘vio let’ and ‘b lue’ w ill still be used 
throughout this paper.
pH values were significantly different between upper and lower surfaces in each 
flower color. In the lower surface pH values tended to be higher than in the upper surface 
(Table 1.2). Since the whole petal was com prised by upper epidermis and lower 
epidermis, we expected the whole-petal pH to be an average o f both surfaces that 
comprise it. As expected, pH values for the whole petal were not significantly different 
from the average pH o f upper and lower surfaces. When comparing the pH o f each o f 
either upper, lower or whole petal between different flower colors, pH values were not 
significantly different, except for the lower surface in blue and red individuals (Fig. 1.4).
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Anatomical analysis
Petal cross sections showed a typical petal structure composed o f  upper 
epidermis, loose mesophyll and low er epidermis. Differences in petal thickness between 
petal center, base and margins w ere observed, where the base part was thickest and the 
margins were very thin, com posed o f a two-cell epidermal layer only (Fig. 1.5). 
Comparative quantitative measurements were thus conducted in the petal central part o f 
cross sections (avoiding the vein), which was representative for the majority o f  the petal 
area. It was found that petals o f  violet and blue individuals were thicker than lilac and red 
petals (Fig. 1.6), which was due to statistically significant differences in mesophyll 
thickness. The thickness o f upper and lower epidermis o f all color petals ranged from 
7.8pm to 20.8pm. Layers o f m esophyll were not distinct enough to be counted because 
cells were irregularly shaped and distributed in the petals (Fig. 1.5).
The epidermal cells o f all four studied individuals were elongated, with their main 
axis parallel to the petal main axis. The average epidermal cell area calculated was 
15,353 pm 2 (c  =679.6), and there were no significant differences in cell size between 
upper and lower petal surfaces, or between different flower colors (p=0.19). Striations on 
the outer face o f  the epidermal cells, as observed by Kay et al. (1981) in A. tenella, were 
not observed in red and violet flowers o f A. monelli, while an indication o f  small 
striations was observed in lilac flowers, and they were more pronounced in blue flowers.
Cell shape in both epidermal surfaces for all individuals was found to be multiple- 
papillate. Epidermal cells presented between 6  and 15 cones, or papillae, on the upper or 
lower surfaces. Optical paradermal sectioning (achieved by focusing up and down 
through the tissue) confirmed that papillae resulted from constrictions or ridges in the cell
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wall and did not reach the cell lumen (Fig. 1.7). Furthermore, nuclei staining with DAPI 
showed that each elongated multiple-papillate cell contained only one nucleus (Fig. 1.8). 
The inner petal surface exhibited lenticular projections o f sharp conical shape facing the 
mesophyll (Fig. 1.9). The number o f  papillae did not correspond exactly to the number o f  
cell constrictions. SEM confirmed that papillae were pronounced and present on both 
surfaces in the central part o f  the petal (Fig. 1.10). However, on the proximal part o f the 
petal the cells w ere less elongated and had either multiple-papillae reversed shape or no 
papillae. The size o f papillae changed in a similar pattern to the petal thickness between 
petal center, base and margin cells, where base and margin cells had no papillae on the 
outer surface (Fig. 1.11). However, the height o f papillae in the central part was fairly 
homogeneous and representative for the majority o f the petal area, so this area was used 
to perform measurements o f  papillae height. Papillae o f violet petals were significantly 
taller than papillae o f red and lilac petals (Fig. 1.12).
Using fresh petal sections, epidermal cells were found to contain pigments in 
solution in the vacuole whereas mesophyll cells were colorless. In a few cases, in some 
bicolored cells, blue crystals were present in the epidermal cell vacuole, as previously 
reported in A. arvensis (Ishikura, 1981). In the red individual most cells found were either 
red or clear on both petal surfaces and there was no significant difference between the 
proportion o f red or clear cells in upper and lower surfaces (Table 1.3). In the blue 
individual, blue, clear and bicolored cells were found in the upper petal surface, while in 
the lower surface a very small amount o f  red cells (0.34%) were also found. There was no 
difference found in the proportions o f red or clear cells in epidermis between upper and
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lower petal surfaces in blue petals but the proportions o f blue and bicolored cells differed 
significantly.
Under low magnification (20X), upper petal surfaces in the “two-toned” 
individuals appeared to be a mosaic o f blue and red colored cells. In both violet and lilac 
individuals, differences between upper and lower epidermis were very noticeable (see 
Fig. 1.1 and Table 1.3). In lilac flowers all four types o f cells were found in the upper 
surface and only red and clear cells in the lower surface. Differences between the 
amounts o f  red and bicolored cells were significant between surfaces o f  lilac petals 
(p<0 .0 0 0 1 ) but there was no difference between the other two cell colors (blue and clear). 
Violet flowers had blue, clear and bicolored cells in the upper petal surface and all types 
o f cells in the lower epidermis. There were significant differences between red, blue and 
clear cells, but not bicolored cells when comparing both surfaces o f violet flowers.
High Performance Liquid Chromatography Analysis
Anthocyanidin contents were determined as percentages o f  delphinidin and 
malvidin. Red flowers contained mostly delphinidin in both surfaces w ith an average o f 
98.3% and 95.1% in the upper and lower petal surfaces, respectively. Lilac flowers 
contained mostly malvidin with an average o f  96.9% and 74.9% m alvidin in the upper 
and lower surfaces respectively. Anthocyanidin contents in violet flowers were similar to 
those in the lilac flowers, with an average o f 97.2% and 66.5% of m alvidin in the upper 
and lower surfaces. Blue flowers had only malvidin in both surfaces o f  the petal (Figs. 
13a, 13b). W ithin red, lilac and violet individuals, delphinidin and m alvidin contents 
were significantly different between surfaces (Figs. 13a, 13b). Percentages o f  red cells
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and delphinidin content were positively correlated (r=0.801, p=0.017). However, 
correlation between proportion o f blue cells and malvidin contents was not significant (r= 
0.67, p=0.069).
Discussion
In previous anatomical studies in A. arvensis, petal epidermal cells were described 
as long and narrow, with convexities resulting in structures that may be called papillae  
(Rosvik, 1969). In a later study, the upper petal epidermis o f A. arvensis w as described as 
multiple-papillate (with a row o f lenticular projections) on both faces and the lower 
epidermis as multiple-reversed-papillate (with lenticular projections only on the inner 
face). Meanwhile, in A. tenella both upper and lower surfaces were found to be multiple- 
reversed papillate with striations on the outer face (Kay et al, 1981). In the present study 
in A. monelli, petal epidermal cells were found to be elongated and consisting o f multiple 
papillae on both upper and lower surfaces. Furthermore, the shape o f  papillae varied 
along with petal area, being more pronounced near the center o f the petal and either 
multiple-reversed papillate or absent in the petal margins. Differences in height o f 
papillae between the four individuals studied could partly account for differences in light 
absorbance or reflection. Flowers in the blue individual appear to have a velvety texture 
not seen in the other flower colors, which may be due to a thicker mesophyll layer with 
numerous air spaces, as reported in Dendrobium  orchid species, which exhibit the same 
appearance (Mudalige et al, 2003). Furthermore, the bigger size o f papillae and striations 
on the outer petal surface could also affect this feature.
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Pigment contents as well as the structure o f the petal tissue play an important role 
in the perception o f  color and texture o f  flowers and eventually can affect pollinator 
attraction (Glover, 2000). Flowers pollinated by abiotic factors, birds or bats tend to have 
flat or tabular cells while papillose petal surfaces are usually found in insect-pollinated 
flowers. Papillose and domed cells reflect light more efficiently than flat or tabular cells 
resulting in a higher intensity in color that appears darker to the human, bat or bird eye 
but more attractive to the insect’s eye (Kay et al, 1981; Baagoe 1977 in Hey wood et al., 
1977). In wild populations of/I. monelli found in Spain, flowers are pollinated by halictid 
bees (Gibbs & Talavera, 2001). Differences in height o f  papillae in different areas o f  the 
petals can possibly act as a guide for pollinating insects.
Flowers o f A. monelli exhibit nyctinastic movement, or daily opening and closing 
o f petals (Gibbs & Talavera, 2001). Changes in osmotic potential and turgor o f  multiple- 
papillate or multiple reversed-papillate may play a role in this movement. It is possible 
that the size o f papillae or their position around the petal may determine whether 
nyctinastic response is more pronounced or absent, but this remains to be confirmed. 
Variation in the nyctinastic response has been observed in breeding populations o f  A. 
monelli at UNH (unpublished results). Closing o f  flowers under low light levels is 
considered a horticulturally unattractive trait and is under negative selection in the 
breeding program.
Anthocyanins in this study were confined to the epidermis only and located in the 
cell vacuole in solution, as is known for other species (Kay et al, 1981; Taiz & Zeiger, 
1992). In some cells, malvidin was seen forming blue crystals as reported in A. arvensis 
(Ishikura, 1981), but the mechanism o f crystallization o f  malvidin in vivo is unknown.
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Our results confirm that flower color is correlated with the visible anthocyanidin content 
or epidermal cell color. Flower color depends on content o f colored cells, and both petal 
surfaces play a role in determining the final perceived color. Petals in A. monelli are very 
fine and delicate, and the mesophyll layers appear to be colorless. It is therefore possible 
that if  clear cells are present in the upper epidermis, the color from the cells in the lower 
epidermis may show through.
In the red individual there was no visual trace o f  blue color in either petal surface 
and most cells w ere red with some clear cells, with no significant differences between 
upper and lower colored cell contents. In the blue individual the lower petal surface 
visually appeared to be lighter blue than the upper surface, and had more bicolored cells.
For the “two-toned” individuals, violet and lilac, there were differences between 
upper and lower petal surfaces. V isually in both individuals the lower surface looks red, 
while the upper surface looks like a mosaic o f red and blue sections. In the lilac 
individual there was a high proportion o f  red cells in the lower surface as opposed to 
bicolored cells in the upper surface. Meanwhile in the violet individual, differences 
between both petal epidermis were due to a high proportion o f  blue cells in the upper 
epidermis and mainly red and clear cells in the lower epidermis.
Based on our initial visual description o f the flowers (unaided observation), we 
expected to find sim ilar cell color betw een the upper surface o f the lilac flowers and both 
surfaces o f the red flowers, how ever the red color exhibited in the lilac individual was 
due mostly to bicolored cells, and not to red cells. Similarly, we expected that the upper 
and lower surfaces o f  the red individual would be similar to the lower surfaces o f  the lilac 
and violet individuals, however results support this prediction just for the lilac individual.
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For the violet individuals, we found significant differences in red and bicolored cell 
content when com paring its lower surface to either surface o f  red flowers.
The blueish color in the violet flowers was due not only to blue cells but to 
bicolored cells as well, and the reddish color was due to bicolored cells since it had no 
exclusively red cells. The upper surfaces o f lilac and violet flowers differed mainly in the 
contents o f blue and bicolored cells, with violet exhibiting a higher amount o f blue cells 
and lower amount o f  bicolored cells. Lilac flowers also had more clear cells in the upper 
surface than violet flowers, which may emphasize the red color o f the lower surface.
HPLC revealed that both petal surfaces in the red individual exhibited more than 
95% delphinidin, whereas blue flowers exhibited only malvidin. In terms o f  biochemical 
analyses o f anthocyanidins by HPLC, anthocyanidin contents in red and blue individuals 
agree with our previous studies, where red was determined to be due to delphinidin and 
malvidin was responsible for blue color (Freyre & Griesbach, 2004). However, the “two- 
toned” violet and lilac flowers did not give straight-forward results as for the red and blue 
flowers. For violet and lilac flower colors, anthocyanidin contents were not consistent 
w ith the color expressed by the petal tissue revealed by anatomical study o f petal peels. 
Biochemically, both lilac and violet flowers had a higher percentage o f  malvidin than 
delphinidin in both surfaces. This result is consistent for the upper epidermis o f the violet 
flowers, since these had more blue cells when observed on microscopical level and were 
visually more blue than red (Fig. 1.1). However, for both surfaces o f the lilac flowers and 
the lower surface o f  the violet petal the prevailing visible color in the cells was red, but 
the pigment determ ined biochemically was mostly malvidin and not delphinidin as would 
be expected. Our results indicate that amounts o f  delphinidin as small as 3 and 2% for the
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upper surfaces, and 25 and 33% for lower surfaces resulted in a reddish tone o f  the tissue. 
From the microscopical anatomical analysis o f cell colors, we inferred that the red color 
in these two flower colors was due to bicolored cells and not to red cells, which suggests 
that even 2 % delphinidin can result in visibly bicolored cells.
When comparing the content o f blue cells in the upper surfaces o f  the “two- 
toned” individuals determined by microscopical study, it is noticeable that even though 
lilac flowers had about 50% fewer blue cells than violet flowers, the malvidin content in 
both was almost the same. It is possible that in lilac flowers malvidin was present in 
higher concentrations but was confined to fewer cells. Another possibility is that 
m alvidin was not associated with co-pigments or stacked in a proper configuration to 
result in blue color.
Previous studies have found that flower color due to anthocyanins can change in 
relation to cell pH. Brouillard (1988) established that cell vacuole pH can affect petal 
color by altering the physical interaction between the electrons in the pigment. Buds o f 
morning glory ‘Heavenly B lue’ (Ipomoea tricolor) exhibit a reddish-purple color that 
changes to blue when flowers open, due to an increase in pH causing the blueing effect 
(Asen et al, 1977). Similarly, in Petunia x hybrida a lower pH has a reddening effect on 
petal color, whereas higher pH has a blueing effect (Griesbach, 1996). In hydrangeas, an 
increase in soil pH has the opposite effect: at pH 5.5 the flower color is blue, but if  the 
pH  is increased to 6.0, the flower color is pink. In this case, at low pH aluminum 
becomes more available and is found at higher concentrations in the petals, thus forming 
a complex with anthocyanins that results in a blue color (Griesbach, 1984). Contrary to
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these studies, pH in A. monelli did not show any trend related to flower color, although 
there were significant differences between upper and lower surface pH.
Conclusions
The petal tissue structure in A. monelli is similar to previous descriptions in A. 
arvensis and A. tenella (Kay et al (1981). However, we have established that there are 
differences in cell shape in different regions o f the petals as well as between different 
flower colors. Our study quantifying color cell and anthocyanidin contents in separate 
petal epidermis of A. monelli flowers gave very interesting results. Red flowers had 
mostly red cells and some clear cells in both surfaces o f  the petal tissue consistent with 
the presence o f delphinidin; whereas blue flowers had mostly blue cells in both upper and 
lower epidermis consistent with the presence o f malvidin. In “two-toned” lilac and violet 
flowers, the relationship between cell color observed microscopically and anthocyanidin 
content identified biochemically was more complex. While the percentage o f colored 
cells quantified was consistent with the perceived color, the anthocyanidin content was 
not. Perceived flower color may have been due to the relative numbers o f cell color types 
in both upper and lower petal surfaces, not only from the upper surface. Other 
contributing factors can be structural, such as having different mesophyll thickness, or 
having differences in striations o f epidermal cells as observed. Additionally, differences 
in pH between the two petal surfaces may contribute to the final visual flower color in the 
presence o f a particular anthocyanidin.
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Table 1.1. Color codes and names for the four individuals o f A. monelli. Color 
nam e was determined using the text “COLOR -  Universal Language and Dictionary 
o f  N am es” (Kelly & Judd, 1976). ____________________________________________
Hybrid Surface Munsell Number 
Hue Value/Chrome
Color name
‘R ed’ Upper 9.9 RP 5.1/16.2 Vivid purplish red
Lower 7.3 RP 6.0/14.3 Deep purplish pink
‘L ilac’ Upper (red section) 7.7 P 5.5/15.0 Vivid purple
Upper (blue section) 1.7 P 4.8/13.5 Brilliant violet
Lower 7.5 P 6.2/13.5 Vivid purple
‘V iolet’ Upper 8.2 PB 2.8/13.5 Vivid purplish blue
Lower 7.7 P 5.5/15.0 Vivid purple
‘B lue’ Upper 7.6 PB 2.2/14.3 Vivid purplish blue
Lower 9.0 PB 3.8/15.0 Vivid violet
Table 1.2. pH values for upper petal surface, lower petal surface and for the whole petal 
in four flowers o f four individuals with different flower colors o f A. monelli and results 
from  paired t-tests between pH in upper and lower surfaces, and between whole petal pH 
and the average o f upper and lower surfaces are shown. a=0.05. Four replicates were 













Red 4.673 4.956 0.045 4.815 4.828 0.813
Red 4.605 5.020 4.813 4.804
Red 4.960 5.048 5.004 4.965
Red 4.827 4.989 4.908 4.735
Lilac 4.538 5.109 0 . 0 0 2 4.824 4.780 0.304
Lilac 4.288 5.175 4.732 4.747
Lilac 4.518 5.186 4.852 4.851
Lilac 4.256 5.160 4.708 4.774
V iolet 4.257 5.213 0.006 4.735 4.793 0.710
V iolet 4.495 5.167 4.831 4.831
V iolet 4.533 5.214 4.874 4.890
V iolet 4.771 5.241 5.006 4.894
Blue 4.451 5.601 0.005 5.026 4.931 0.511
Blue 4.668 5.251 4.960 4.744
Blue 4.429 5.244 4.837 4.889
Blue 4.369 5.136 4.753 4.814
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Table 1.3. Content o f colored cells in petal tissue o f  A. monelli, expressed in average 
percentages o f the different classifications (red, blue, clear or bicolored cells). Within a 
column, values with the same letter are not significantly different. Five replicates were











Red Upper 75.79 c 0  a 24.21 c 0  a
Red Lower 69.65 c 0  a 30.35 c 0  a
Lilac Upper 0.46 a 12.50 a 7.94 ab 79.10 c
Lilac Lower 81.80 c 0  a 18.20 be 0  a
Violet Upper 0 a 65.88 b 0.55 a 33.57 b
Violet Lower 45.00 b 7.47 a 23.50 c 24.03 b
Blue Upper 0 a 95.15 c 1.98 a 2.87 a
Blue Lower 0.34 a 70.89 b 2.38 a 26.39 b
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Figure 1.1. Upper (above) and lower (below) petal 
surfaces for (left to right) red, lilac, violet and blue 
individuals in study o f  A. monelli.
Figure 1.2. Orientation o f  the different paraffin sections o f A. monelli petals, a) 
cross sections, perpendicular to the main axis o f  the petal, b) longitudinal 
sections parallel to the main axis and perpendicular to the petal epidermis, and 
c) paradermal sections where cutting plane was parallel to the epidermal layer.
■Jl—
Figure 1.3. Color cell types found in A. monelli. Fresh peels o f  petal (M=200x). From 
left to right: blue cells, red and clear cells, and bicolored cells.
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pH of petal tissue in individuals of A. monelli
6.0 n
RED LILAC VIOLET BLUE 
Flow er Color
□ Upper surface 
■ Low er surface
□ Whole petal
Figure 1.4. pH values for the upper epidermis, lower epidermis and whole 
petal o f  four A. monelli individuals with different flower colors. Error bars 
represent the confidence interval. Four replicates were used per petal 
surface for each flower color.
Figure 1.5. Longitudinal section o f  petal tissue in a 
violet individual o f  A. monelli, showing differences 
in petal thickness between petal center and marginal 
(tip) region (M=600x).
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Total Petal Thickness
RED LILAC VIOLET BLUE
Figure 1.6. Total petal thickness o f  A. monelli 
individuals, measured at the center o f  the petal. Bars 
with the same letter are not significantly different. 
Error bars represent 1 standard error. Three 
replicates were used per flower color.
Figure 1.7. Multiple-papillate epidermal 
cells in A. monelli hybrids. Cell wall 
constrictions do not go through the whole 
cell lumen. Optical sections o f  a physical 
longitudinal section o f  the petal 
(M=1000x). Arrows point to different 
constrictions in the same cell.
Figure 1.8. Nuclei in multiple-papillate 
epidermal cells in A. monelli hybrids. 
Blue nuclei wer e stained with DAPI 
(4 ’ ,6-Diamidine-2 ’ -phenylindole 
dihydrochloride) (M=630x). Brackets 
indicate the length o f  each individual cell.
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Figure 1.9. Longitudinal section o f  a blue individual o f A. 
monelli (M=600x). Inner surface o f  both epidermis (upper 
and lower) show lenticular projections with a sharp conical 
shape (arrow).
Figure 1.10. SEM picture o f  the upper 
petal surface o f  a blue individual o f  A. 
monelli, showing central part o f  the 
petal with elongated cells with papillae 
(M=2000x).
Figure 1.11. SEM picture o f  the lower 
petal surface o f a red individual o f  A. 
monelli, showing base and edge cells 
with no papillae on the outer surface 
(M=2000x).
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R E D  LILAC V IO L E T  BLUE
Figure 1.12. Height o f upper epidermal cell 
papillae in A. monelli individuals with four 
flower colors. Bars with the same letter are not 
significantly different (a=0.05). Error bars 
represent 1 standard error. Three replicates were 
used per flower color.
a Anthocyanidin C ontents in Upper Surface of A. m on elli petals
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Figure 1.13. Percentage o f the anthocyanidins malvidin and delphinidin 
in (a) the upper petal epidermis and (b) the lower petal epidermis o f  A. 
monelli individuals o f four different flower colors. Three replicates were 
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CHAPTER II
GENETIC STUDIES OF FLOWER COLOR IN Anagallis monelli L. 
Additional Index Words
Primulaceae, anthocyanidins, anthocyanins, pelargonidin, delphinidin, malvidin, genetic
segregation ratios.
Abstract
Wild populations o f  Anagallis monelli are native to the Mediterranean region. 
Plants exhibit blue or orange flower colors, and populations w ith these two flower colors 
are geographically isolated. Research performed at the Ornamental Breeding Program at 
the University o f  New Hampshire developed a new red flower color, and a three-gene 
model was proposed for the inheritance o f flower color in this species (Freyre and 
Griesbach, 2004). In this study, blue and orange wild diploid accessions were used to 
develop four F2 populations (n = 46 to 82). Low compatibility between blue and orange 
wild individuals was evidenced by variable fruit set (0-100%, average 56.4%), and only 
11 Fi individuals were obtained from 38 hybridizations. Sib-crossings between Fi 
individuals had an average o f  30.4% fruiting success, had low seed number per fruit 
(average 14), and germination rates for the F2s were low (16.8 to 30.7%). In two out o f 
three F2 populations, segregation ratios were not significantly different from the expected
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ratios for the proposed three-gene model (p > 0 .0 1 ), but in the third observed ratios were 
significantly different from expected ratios. In the fourth population, white flower color 
was obtained in addition to blue, orange and red. The expected ratios for a four-gene 
model were compared with observed color ratios and there were no significant 
differences between observed and expected segregation ratios. Anthocyanidins were 
characterized by high-performance liquid chromatography and results indicated that 
orange color is due mainly to pelargonidin, blue to malvidin and red to delphinidin, 
although in all cases there could be traces o f  the other anthocyanidins. W hite flowers did 
not contain anthocyanidins, suggesting that there was a mutation in the early stage o f the 
anthocyanin pathway.
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Introduction
Anagallis monelli is an ornamental annual used for hanging baskets and as a bedding 
plant because o f its very bright and unusual flower colors. This genus currently belongs to the 
Primulaceae family although recent studies based on three chloroplast genes and morphology 
locate it in the M yrsinaceae (Kallersjo et al, 2000). Genetic information in A. monelli is scarce, 
but it is known that w ild populations are diploid 2n=2x=20 (Valdes, 1970; Sverepova, 1972; 
Talavera et al, 1997) and exhibit gametophytic self-incompatibility (Gibbs & Talavera, 2001; 
Talavera et al, 2001).
Wild individuals o f A. monelli are native to the Mediterranean region and have small 
flowers which are either blue or orange. Populations with these two flower colors are 
geographically isolated; plants w ith blue flowers are found in Southern Spain, while plants with 
orange flowers are found in Southern Italy and M orocco (Talavera, personal communication). 
Until recently, blue and orange were also the only flower colors available in commercial 
cultivars: ‘Skylover B lue’ and ‘Sunrise’. Since 2002, the Ornamental Breeding program at the 
University o f New Hampshire (UNH) has released new commercial cultivars o f  Anagallis, and in 
addition to blue and orange, the ‘W ildcat’™ series now includes varieties with pink, dark orange, 
and soon, white and violet flower colors.
Genes involved in the anthocyanin pathway that are responsible for flower color have 
been widely studied, mostly in Petunia and snapdragon (Gerats et al, 1982; Brouillard, 1988; 
Holton & Comish, 1995). In Anagallis, Harbome (1968) found the flavonols quercetin and 
kaempferol in flowers o f A. arvensis and A. linifolia, and cited research finding 3- and 3,5- 
glycosides o f malvidin, delphinidin and pelargonidin in different color forms in A. arvensis. 
Ishikura (1981) identified m alvidin 3-rhamnoside, luteolin, luteolin 7-glucoside and quercetin 3-
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rhamnoside in blue-flowered A. arvensis. Elsherif (2000) isolated chalcone synthase and 
flavanone 3-hydroxylase from flowers o f A. monelli ‘Skylover B lue’ and ‘Sunrise’, and reported 
finding only pelargonidin derivatives in flowers o f ‘Sunrise’ and only malvidin derivatives in 
flowers o f  ‘Skylover B lue’.
A t UNH, hybridizations between blue and orange-flowered plants produced progeny 
populations from  which plants with a new red flower color were isolated. Genetic and 
biochemical analyses were performed on one F2  population (n=65). Biochemical analyzes using 
High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) confirmed that orange color is due to 
pelargonidin, blue to malvidin, and red to delphinidin. A three-gene genetic model for flower 
color inheritance with an expected segregation pattern o f 52 orange: 9 blue: 3 red was proposed 
(Freyre & Griesbach, 2004).
The main objective o f this study was to test the proposed genetic model for flower color 
inheritance in A. monelli. For this purpose, several F2 populations from blue- and orange- 
flowered diploid wild plants were created and color segregation ratios were analyzed. To better 
understand the biochemistry o f flower color in this species, a sample o f individuals in different 
tones for each flower color was analyzed for anthocyanidin contents.
Materials and Methods 
Development of Plant Populations
A collection o f blue wild diploid accessions o f  A. monelli from Spain (individuals 
denoted here w ith code B) and orange accessions from Italy (individuals denoted with code O), 
was established at UNH in April 2002. Plants were kept at UNH Research Greenhouses under 
standard conditions as previously described (Freyre and Griesbach, 2004). Depending on the
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number o f  flowers that were available, hybridizations were performed between blue- and orange- 
flowered plants in July 2002 to obtain Fi individuals. In early morning, buds were emasculated, 
cross-pollinated by hand and then tagged with plastic color ties. Parental plants were propagated 
vegetatively by tip cuttings. After fruits were developed on the plants used for crosses, plants 
were dried out totally and mature, brown seeds were harvested. Seeds were sown in plastic seed 
trays in February 2003 and placed under intermittent mist. When seedlings started to germinate, 
trays were moved out o f the mist onto a greenhouse bench. Seedlings were initially transplanted 
into small cell packs, and later into 15-cm pots.
Self-incompatibility in Fi individuals was confirmed by lack o f  fruit formation with 
manual self pollinations and in plants individually maintained in cages for isolation. Thus, 
between July and September 2003, hybridizations were performed between Fi siblings and 
between non-related progenies in all possible combinations to obtain F2  populations. All F2  seed 
obtained was sown in December 2003.
Flower Color Determination
Flower color was determined by visual observation as soon as Fi and F2 plants started to 
bloom. For F2 individuals chosen for biochemical analysis, flower color was also determined 
with the M unsell Color Chart (Nickerson, 1947) in freshly opened flowers under indirect sun. 
This chart was used because it is more accurate and informative than the Royal Horticultural 
Science (RHS) chart for determination o f  different tones o f the same color, since it evaluates the 
flower color based on different attributes (hue, value and chroma) so that color differences may 
be noted more specifically (Griesbach & Austin, 2005). A color code was determined for each 
individual as a three value code (e.g. 8.3 PB 3.2/16.0). The first num ber and letters refer to the
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‘hue’ which is the tone itself, the second number refers to the ‘value’ which is how much white 
or black is in the color, and the third number stands for the ‘chrom e’ which defines color 
intensity. Color codes were then transformed into specific names using the text COLOR- 
Universal Language and Dictionary o f Names (Kelly & Judd, 1976).
High Performance Liquid Chromatography Analysis
Analyses o f anthocyanidin contents were perform ed on parental and Fi individuals. In 
the F2 populations, a sample o f  individuals was selected for each flower color, aiming to capture 
the variation o f tones in each color. Anthocyanidin contents were characterized by HPLC, as 
previously described (Griesbach et al, 1991) using a 7.8 x 300mm column o f 5pm Bondapack 
C l 8  with a 30min linear gradient o f 0% to 10% (v/v) acetonitrile in aqueous 1.5% (v/v) 
phosphoric acid and 15% (v/v) acetic acid, followed by a lOmin linear increase to 20% (v/v) 
acetonitrile and finally held at 20% (v/v) for an additional lOmin. Flow rate was l.OmL- m in ' 1 
and detection was by absorption at 540nm. Each o f  the curves was then compared to standard 
curves to determine contents o f each pigment in terms o f  percentage.
Statistical Analysis
Reciprocal F2 populations data from reciprocal crosses were subjected to homogeneity 
tests to see if  pooling was possible. Flower color segregation ratios in the F2s were then 
evaluated by Chi-square analysis for goodness o f fit to the proposed three-gene genetic model o f 
52 orange: 9 blue: 3 red (a=0.05).
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Results and Discussion 
Fi Populations - Flower production in parental individuals was variable, thus the number of 
hybridizations performed for each combination o f  blue and orange parents varied from one to 
eleven. The number o f  hybridizations performed, num ber o f fruits harvested and Fi individuals 
obtained is shown (Table 2.1). N ot all hybridizations were successful, and fruiting success 
ranged from 0 to 100%. This may indicate that reproductive barriers exist between these 
allopatric wild populations. Interestingly, in some cases hybridizations failed in one direction, 
whereas the reciprocal was successful (e.g. B1 x 0 3 ).
All available seed from 16 different crosses w ere sown but very few Fi progenies were 
obtained. Initially 15 Fj individuals were obtained but four of them died soon after germination, 
resulting in 11 Fi individuals from six different crosses. Even though more fruits were obtained 
from orange x blue crosses (25) than from blue x orange (17), crosses where the seed parent was 
blue-flowered were more successful. Only one o f  13 different orange x blue crosses produced 
one viable Fi individual (04  x B l ,  FiF), while five different Fi progenies were obtained from 
blue x orange crosses (Fig. 2.1). Three crosses, B2 x 0 5  (F)D), B4 x 0 6  (FiE) and 0 4  x B l 
(FiF) had only one Fi individual. The cross B2 x 0 4  resulted in three Fi individuals, coded F |A i, 
F 1A 2  and F 1A 3 . Similarly, cross B3 x 01  had three Fi individuals, coded F 1B 1, F 1B2 and F 1B 3 . 
Cross B4 x 0 4  had two Fi individuals, coded F 1C 1 and F 1C2 .
In the genetic model for flower color inheritance previously proposed for A . monelli (Fig.
2.2), genotypes A   and —bb— have orange flowers (due to pelargonidin), aaB-C- have blue
flowers (due to malvidin) and aaB-cc have red flowers (due to delphinidin) (Freyre & 
Griesbach, 2004). The fact that the two wild populations are monomorphic for each flower color 
suggests that the blue (Spanish) population would be homozygous for gene B (i.e. —BB—), while
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the orange (Italian) population would be homozygous for gene A (i.e. AA— ). All 11 F| 
individuals had orange flowers, as expected in a heterozygous genotype A—  with dominance o f 
the A gene. A ccording to the model, the enzyme produced by the A allele is known to have a 
higher affinity for dihydrokaempferol rather than dihydromyricetin, resulting in production of 
pelargonidin, which is the anthocyanin responsible for orange flowers (Freyre & Griesbach, 
2004).
Wild individuals o f A. monelli from Italy (orange flowers) and from Spain (blue flowers) 
show a difference in flower size. In wild A. monelli as well as in available cultivars o f  this 
species, blue flowers are smaller than orange flowers, w ith diameters averaging 1 . 8  cm and 2 . 2  
cm, respectively. Flowers in Fi individuals were generally about 2.5 cm in diameter. Fi plants 
showed hybrid vigor evidenced by larger flowers (about the size o f a regular orange flower), 
stronger stems and more robust growth than their wild parents.
F? Populations - Twenty self-pollinations were performed in all Fi progenies and no fruits were 
formed. Moreover, these Fi individuals were vegetatively propagated and one replicate plant for 
each individual was maintained in isolation inside a mesh cage in the greenhouse. Over 1500 
flowers were produced per plant during a period o f three months with no fruit formation. These 
results are consistent with the presence o f self-incompatibility as reported in blue-flowered 
accessions from Spain (Talavera et al. 2001). Therefore, to obtain a second generation, between 
10 to 30 hybridizations were perform ed between siblings in each o f F]A, FiB and F |C  
populations in all possible combinations (Table 2.2). Since it was unknown whether these 
hybridizations would be compatible, 5 to 10 hybridizations between individuals from different Fi 
populations w ere also performed.
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A total o f  28 different crosses between Fi individuals were performed. Seven crosses and 
their reciprocals were performed between Fi siblings. Fruits were produced in only six 
combinations between siblings (F 1A 1 x F 1A 2 and its reciprocal; F 1A 2 x F 1A 3 and its reciprocal; 
F 1C 1 x F 1C2 and its reciprocal). For these combinations, fruiting success ranged from 55 to 90%. 
Crosses between siblings that failed to produce any fruit can be explained by gametophytic self- 
incompatibility. W hen no fruits were produced (e.g. F 1A 1 and F (A3; FjB i, F 1B2 and F 1B3 ) it 
could be concluded that siblings shared the same self-incompatibility allele since they were 
fertile when crossed with other Fi individuals.
Non-related Fi individuals are more likely to have different self-incompatibility alleles, 
thus resulting in higher fruiting success (average of 61.9%). Fourteen crosses were performed 
between Fi individuals non-related to each other, and all o f  them produced fruits. Fruiting 
success ranged from  17 to 100%. In the cross F 1B 1 x F 1A 1 only one fruit was produced, and in 
this case the capsule split open before it was harvested and the seeds could not be recovered.
Fruits were harvested over a period o f three months. All seed were initially dried with 
silica gel for three days and then stored. To have a better understanding o f germination rates in 
this plant material, seeds per fruit were counted. A taxonomical description o f A. monelli states 
that fruits contain 20-45 seeds (Tutin et al., 1972). Studies on blue-flowered wild individuals o f 
A. monelli report 20-30 seeds per fruit (Gibbs and Talavera, 2001); however in diallel crosses 
some fruits were found to contain only 1 - 2  seeds, presumably the rare consequence o f  a few 
pollen tubes crossing the SI ‘barrier’ in the style (Talavera et al. 2001). In this study, the number 
o f  seeds per fruit was lower. For crosses between siblings the number o f  seeds per fruit ranged 
from 8.5 to 16.7 with an average o f  14.1. For crosses between non-related Fi individuals number
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o f seed ranged from 9 to 24.7, with an average o f 15.4 (Appendix A). Again, this low seed 
number may be explained by reproductive barriers between the two populations.
Ten days after the final seed count, all F2 seed was sown. Seed germination time was very 
uneven, ranging between 8  and 51 days. Although the erratic germination could be a 
characteristic o f the species, it may have been influenced by different harvest dates and storage 
periods. Germination rates in the F2 populations were very low, ranging from zero to only 33%. 
Fruits were harvested when they were closed to prevent losing seeds when the capsule split. In a 
few cases, seed may not have been completely mature, which could have also decreased 
germination rates. Other factors may have been presence o f dormancy or unviable embryos, 
however in such small seed (size o f a poppy seed) it is impossible to assess embryo viability. 
O ur low germinations rates agree with previous studies on natural populations o f blue-flowered 
A. monelli, explained by low female fecundity resulting from ‘male dom inant’ (impaired female 
fertility) individuals (Gibbs & Talavera, 2001). In the present study, F 2 progenies had similar 
characteristics to w ild individuals in habit and flower size which suggests a reversion back to the 
w ild phenotype consistent with inbreeding depression.
Flower color segregation - Three F2 populations obtained from crosses between siblings and 
their respective reciprocals [F2 1, F2 1(R), F2 2, F 22(R), F27 and F2 7(R)] were selected for further 
studies, while progenies obtained from crosses between non-related individuals were not utilized. 
Flower color in F2 individuals was determined as plants began to bloom. Few wild blue parental 
plants or F2 individuals had the “true blue” flower color found in cultivated A. monelli ‘Skylover 
B lue’ or ‘Wildcat B lue’, which is associated with production o f 100% malvidin (Freyre and 
Griesbach, 2004). M ost blue-flowered individuals could be considered blue-red, purple or violet,
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but for simplicity they were all categorized as “blue”. Color segregation ratios and chi-square 
heterogeneity tests between reciprocal populations are shown (Table 2.3). Four F 2 populations 
(F 2 1, F 2 1(R), F27 and F 2 7(R)) segregated for orange, blue and red flower color, as expected from 
the known genetic model. In F 2 7, 29 individuals had orange flowers, 11 had blue flowers and 2 
had red flowers, while in the reciprocal F2 7(R), 33 individuals had orange flowers, 6  had blue 
flowers and 1 had red flowers. The chi-square heterogeneity test was not significant (X2 =2.25, 
p=0.32), thus these reciprocal populations were combined into F2 7(pooled). In F2 1, 38 
individuals had orange flowers, 17 blue and 9 red, while in the reciprocal F2 1(R), 38 individuals 
had orange flowers, 5 had blue flowers and 5 had red flowers. In this case the chi-square 
heterogeneity test was significant (X  =7.18, p=0.03*), thus these reciprocal populations could 
not be pooled.
Flower color segregation ratios were tested for goodness-of-fit to a three-gene model (52 
orange: 9 blue: 2 red) for three F2  progenies, F 2 1, F2 1(R) and F2 7(pooled) using Chi-square 
analysis (Table 2.3). F2 1(R) and F 27(pooled) fit the expected segregation ratios with X2 =3.84, 
p=0.15, and X =2.25, p=0.32, respectively. However, F21 did not fit the expected segregation 
ratio, with X2 =22.88, p=0.00001*. This population had only 25.4% germination rate, and we 
can speculate that segregation ratios may be skewed, in this particular case due to a deficiency o f 
orange-flowered individuals and an excess o f blue- and red-flowered individuals.
Surprisingly, in the remaining two populations [F2 2, F2 2(R)] segregants with white 
flower color appeared. This flower color is non-existent in natural populations, as far as we are 
aware. In F2 2, 19 out o f  58 individuals had white flower color while in the reciprocal F2 2(R), 23 
out o f 77 individuals had white flower color. These populations were analyzed as a four-gene 
segregation. The chi-square heterogeneity test was not significant (X2 =7.4, p=0.06), thus the
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reciprocal populations could be pooled (Table 2.3). F 22(pooled) fit a four-gene segregation 
model (64 white: 156 orange: 27 blue: 9 red) with X 2 =3.95, p=0.27. The presence o f white- 
flowered individuals suggests an upstream mutation in the anthocyanin pathway, resulting in a 
colorless product. These mutation may have been carried by one o f the parents o f family FiA: B2 
or 0 3 ; in which case, Fi individuals segregating genotypes would be heterozygous (Fi A 2 and F- 
iA 3) or dominant homozygous ( F j A t) for the recessive mutation.
Hiph Performance Liquid Chromatography Analysis -  For selected families F 2 1, F22 and 
F2 7, flower color o f seed and pollen wild parents, Fi individuals, and a total o f 19 F 2 individuals 
were determined more precisely using M unsell color codes. Additionally, anthocyanidin contents 
were analyzed with HPLC. Three white individuals w ere analyzed for anthocyanidin contents, 
and none were detected. For the F2 s, individuals in each color (orange, blue and red) were 
selected aiming to capture the range o f  color variability. As was expected from the previous 
study, three anthocyanidins were found to determine flower color in this species, pelargonidin 
being responsible for orange flower color, delphinidin for red and malvidin for blue (Freyre and 
Griesbach, 2004). However, our results indicate that individuals can have varying combinations 
o f these three pigments (Table 2.4).
Blue wild accessions used as parents for the Fi families in this study were categorized as 
‘vivid purplish blue’. However, B4 had malvidin exclusively, while B2 also had 11% of 
pelargonidin and a trace o f delphinidin. Orange parent 0 3  was categorized as ‘vivid reddish 
orange’ and it had mostly pelargonidin and small amounts o f delphinidin and malvidin. Flower 
color in orange Fi individuals was either ‘vivid reddish orange’ or ‘vivid yellowish p ink’. ‘Vivid 
reddish orange’ (found in FiA 2 and F, A3) was associated with pelargonidin and small amounts of
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the other two anthocyanidins. ‘Vivid yellowish pink’ found in FjAi had mostly pelargonidin and 
13% o f malvidin. The other Fi individuals, F 1C 1 and F 1C 2 , showed 50% o f delphinidin, and about 
25% each o f pelargonidin and malvidin. Fi individuals from family FjA had a higher amount o f 
pelargonidin compared to the Fi individuals from family FiC. Both families share the same 
orange-flowered parent (0 3 ) but have different blue-flowered parent (B2 and B4 for families 
FiA  and F|C, respectively). This fact suggests that although the Spanish population with blue 
flowers is monomorphic and gene B may be homozygous, there can be different alleles for the a 
allele that produce pelargonidin in different amounts.
Variations in tone between orange F2 individuals were not as evident. Five F 2 individuals 
were selected, and although differences could be determined in the ‘hue’ with the M unsell Color 
Chart, all these colors were categorized as ‘vivid reddish orange’. In four individuals, flower 
color was mostly due to predominance o f pelargonidin with small amounts o f delphinidin and 
malvidin. However, results are surprising for F22 (Orange 3), with 66.7% o f delphinidin, 32.9% 
pelargonidin a trace o f  malvidin. A nother unusual orange-flowered individual was studied by 
Freyre and Griesbach (2004), with m ostly malvidin (50%), slightly less pelargonidin (44%) and 
a trace amount o f  delphinidin (6 %). Results o f  the analyses for Fis and F2s indicate that even 
with amounts as low as 28% pelargonidin, the perceived color is orange. In some prior studies 
the predominant anthocyanidin has been used as the phenotype for determining the different 
categories (Griesbach et al., 1991). I f  we were to use the pigment as the phenotype there would 
be a different grouping, not just ‘orange’, ‘red’, and ‘b lue’. This indicates that we may have 
incorrectly categorized some individuals, because grouping individuals by perceived flower 
color may be over-simplistic since some stringency is lost. We may had classified some 
individuals as ‘orange’, even though the predominant anthocyanidin was delphinidin (associated
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with red flower color in this study), therefore having inaccurate segregation ratios. To more 
accurately phenotype all F2 individuals, individual HPLC analyses would have been necessary. 
However, with a total number o f 248 F 2 individuals with either orange, blue or red flowers, this 
option was not practical.
For blue-flowered F2 individuals, variations in tone were more easily perceived. M unsell 
color codes were more variable, resulting in a w ider range o f color names. We found that ‘vivid 
violet’, ‘vivid purplish blue’, ‘brilliant purplish b lue’, ‘vivid violet’, ‘strong violet’ and ‘vivid 
reddish purple’ w ere all due to predominance o f  malvidin (more than 96%) and trace amounts o f 
both delphinidin and pelargonidin. Freyre and Griesbach (2004) found that only one o f five blue- 
flowered individuals analyzed for anthocyanidin contents had pelargonidin (4%). In this study, 
F27 had 3.2% pelargonidin which resulted in a different ‘strong violet’ color category; and three 
other individuals also had trace amounts o f  this anthocyanidin. When comparing individuals with 
100% malvidin (B4 and F2 7(R) - Blue 10) it is noticeable that they have a different tone ( ‘vivid 
purplish blue’ and ‘vivid violet’, respectively). This indicates that not only anthocyanidins are 
responsible for flower color in this species but other factors are involved, perhaps including co­
pigments, metal ions or a different molecular conformation o f the anthocyanin.
For F 2 ‘red ’-flowered individuals, perceived variations in flower tone were also 
categorized with different names: ‘deep pink’, ‘vivid purplish red’, ‘vivid reddish purple’ and 
‘vivid red’. However, as expected, in all cases flower color was due to predominant delphinidin 
(more than 95%) with trace amounts o f  malvidin. F2 1(R)- Red 2, and F2 7- Red 4 both have 100% 
delphinidin, how ever color codes and names for them  are different. Again, this is indicative that 
in addition to anthocyanidin contents, more factors are involved in determination o f final flower 
color. It is interesting that none o f  the red flowers contained any traces o f pelargonidin. In this
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case the enzym e’s affinity to dihydromyricetin is complete, with no affinity to 
dihydrokaempferol. However, very low levels o f pelargonidin were seen in blue flowers in a 
frequency o f 20 to 30%. Maybe if  more red plants were sampled, some o f  them would have 
shown some traces o f  pleargonidin.
In Petunia, nearly all the anthocyanin biosynthetic enzymes that have been studied will 
accept the different dihydroflavonol precursors as substrates (Huitts et al., 1994). Our results 
indicate that this same tendency is found in Anagallis monelli. By analyzing a diverse range o f 
individuals for each flower color, we have confirmed that multiple anthocyanidins can be found 
in the different color types, presumably due to affinity o f enzymes to more than one substrate. In 
m ost plants studied, the perceived flower color was due to a predominance o f the anthocyanidin 
responsible for the given color. Different ratios o f the three anthocyanidins result in different 
color tones.
Conclusions
The three-gene model previously proposed to explain the inheritance o f  flower color in A. 
monelli was supported in two out o f three F 2  populations segregating for orange, blue and red 
flower colors. Additionally, in the fourth F 2  population studied, individuals with a new white- 
flower phenotype (with no anthocyanidins) was uncovered, and segregation fit a four-gene 
model. We hypothesize that the white color is due to an upstream mutation in the anthocyanin 
pathway, blocking the pathway prior to the production o f colored anthocyanidins, resulting in a 
colorless product. This mutation would have originated from one o f the wild parents. Flow er 
color in A. monelli is determined by a complex balance o f anthocyanidin pigments. Pelargonidin 
is the main anthocyanidin responsible for orange flower color, delphinidin for red flower color,
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and malvidin for blue flower color. However, each o f these pigm ents is not exclusively 
biosynthesized; all three o f them may be present simultaneously, and their ratios determine 
flower color and different tones for each color. For orange color, am ounts as low as 28% 
pelargonidin may still result in the perception o f orange flower color, even when other 
anthocyanidins are present in a higher amount.
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Table 2.1. Crosses between orange- and blue-flowered wild individuals o f A. monelli to 
obtain F i populations. Number o f crosses, number o f fruits and number o f seedlings per 
cross are included. Letters in the code o f the individuals refer to the flower color: O for 





No. crosses No. fruits Fruiting 
success %
F, progeny Ficode
Bl 03 2 0 0 0
Bl 0 4 3 0 0 0
B2 0 4 2 2 1 0 0 3 F|A
B2 05 4 4 1 0 0 1 F,D
B3 Ol 4 2 50 4 (1 died) F,B
B4 04 1 0 4 40 5 (3 died) F,C
B4 06 1 1 5 45.5 1 FjE
Total 36 17 1 0
0 1 Bl 4 2 50 0
0 1 B3 4 4 1 0 0 0
0 2 Bl 4 2 50 0
0 2 B2 1 0 0 0
0 2 B3 1 0 0 0
03 B5 3 3 1 0 0 0
03 Bl 3 2 66.7 0
03 B2 3 1 33.3 0
03 B3 3 3 1 0 0 0
04 Bl 2 2 1 0 0 1 F,F
04 B2 3 2 66.7 0
05 Bl 3 3 1 0 0 0
05 B2 4 1 25 0
Total 38 25 1












Table 2.2. Crosses performed in A. monelli to obtain F2 populations. F2 populations selected for further analyses are indicated in bold.
Name 
of F2 Cross description
No. crosses No. fruits Fruiting 
success %




f 2i F]Ai x FiA2 20 18 90 276 15.3 70 25.4
f 2i (R) F2A2x F2Ai 20 11 55 176 16 54 30.7
F22 FiA2 x FxA3 20 16 80 241 15.1 60 24.9
F22 (R) F ^ x F jA z 20 13 65 110 8.5 19 17.3
F23 FiAi x F3A3 20 0 0 0 0 0 0
F23(R) F iA3 x FiAi 20 0 0 0 0 0 0
F24 FiBi xF!B2 10 0 0 0 0 0 0
F24(R) FjB2 x F[Bi 10 0 0 0 0 0 0
F25 F iB2 x F iB3 10 0 0 0 0 0 0
F25(R) F iB3 x F iB2 10 0 0 0 0 0 0
F26 FiBi x FiB3 10 0 0 0 0 0 0
F26(R) F[B3 xFiBi 20 0 0 0 0 0 0
F27 F iC i x F iC2 20 15 75 250 16.7 42 16.8
F27(R) FiCzxFjCi 20 12 60 145 12.1 43 29.7
F28 FiAi x FiBi 10 6 60 80 13.3 24 30
F28(R) F ^ i  x FiAi 6 1 16.6 0 0 0 0
F29 F iA2x F iB3 10 2 20 24 12 6 25
F29 (R) F iB3 x F iA2 10 9 90 222 24.7 14 6.3
f 2io FjA z x F A 10 5 50 101 20.2 16 15.8
F210 (R) F iC ,x F,A2 10 8 80 126 15.8 30 23.8
F211 F iA .x F A 10 8 80 117 14.6 16 13.7
F211(R) F,C2x F,A2 10 10 100 142 14.2 25 16.3
F212 F iBj x F A 10 8 80 149 18.6 30 20.1
F212 (R) F iC2x F!B3 10 8 80 101 12.6 23 22.8
F213 F ^ x F A 10 2 20 18 9.0 6 33.3
F214 F iB i x FjA2 10 7 70 131 18.7 20 15.3
F215 F iB ,x F iC2 5 1 20 13 13 2 15.4











Table 2.3. Chi-square heterogeneity test for flower color segregation ratios in F2 populations o f  A. monelli. Expected segregation ratios were 52 
orange:9 blue:3 red for the three gene model and 156 orange:27 blue:9 red:64 white for the four-gene model.___________________________________
Family
Expected 
segregation ratios* Orange Blue
Flower Color 
Red White Total X2 df P
f 2i 52:9:3 Observed 38 17 9 64 22.88 2 0.00001075*
Expected 52 9 3 64
f 2i (R) 52:9:3 Observed 38 5 5 48 3.84 2 0.15
Expected 39 6.75 2.25 48
Sum of X2 26.72 4 < 0.001
f 2i 52:9:3 Observed 76 22 14 112 19.54 2 0.0000573
(pooled)
Expected 91 15.75 5.25 112
Heterogeneity X2 7.18 2 0.03*
F27 52:9:3 Observed 29 11 2 42 4.9 2 0.09
Expected 34.13 5.91 1.97 42
F27 (R) 52:9:3 Observed 33 6 1 40 0.44 2 0.81
Expected 32.5 5.63 1.88 40
Sum of X2 5.34 4 0.25
F27 52:9:3 Observed 62 17 3 82 3.09 2 0.21
(pooled)
Expected 66.63 11.53 3.84 82
Heterogeneity X2 2.25 2 0.32
F22 156:27:9:64 Observed 31 6 2 19 58 1.93 3 0.59
Expected 35.3 6.1 2.1 14.5 58
F22 (R) 156:27:9:64 Observed 8 6 1 4 19 9.42 3 0.02*
Expected 11.6 2 0.65 4.75 19
Sum of X2 11.35 6 0.08
F22 156:27:9:64 Observed 39 12 3 23 77 3.95 3 0.27
(pooled)
Expected 46.9 8.12 2.70 19.25 77
Heterogeneity X2 7.40 3 0.06












Table 2.4. M unsell color code, specific color name and anthocyanidin contents o f  parents, F h and F2 individuals o f  A. monelli selected for 
biochemical analysis. __________________ __________________________ ____________________________________________________
Plant Color Name AnthocyanidinPelargonidin Delphinidin Malvidin
B2 (Blue Parent) 8.3 PB 3.2/16.0 Vivid purplish blue 11.2 0.4 88.4
B4 (Blue Parent) 7.4 PB 2.8/16.4 Vivid purplish blue 0 0 100
0 4  (Orange Parent) 0.1 YR 6.4/14.3 Vivid reddish orange 89.9 6 4.1
FxAx y 0.1 YR 6.7/14.0 Vivid yellowish pink 87.2 0 12.8
FiA2y 0.1 YR 6.4/15.0 Vivid reddish orange 78.4 5.7 15.9
F 1A3 y 0.5 YR 6.4/15.0 Vivid reddish orange 88.7 0.2 11.1
F A  z 9.7 R 6.7/11.9 Vivid yellowish pink 27.7 47 25.3
F iC2 z 0.1 YR 6.7/13.5 Vivid yellowish pink 29.4 56 14.6
F2 1 (Orange 1) 0.1 YR 6.4/14.3 Vivid reddish orange 94.8 3.2 2
F2 1 (R) (Orange 2) 9.0 R 6.1/14.0 Vivid reddish orange 87.6 1.1 11.3
F2 2 (Orange 3) 0.1 YR 6.4/14.3 Vivid reddish orange 32.9 66.7 0.4
F2 2 (Orange 4) 0.5 YR 6.2/15.9 Vivid reddish orange 97.9 2.1 0
F2 7 (R) (Orange 5) 9.0 R 5.9/15.8 Vivid reddish orange 89.7 1.2 9.1
F2 1 (Blue 1) 1.4 P 4.5/13.3 Vivid violet 1 0.9. 98.1
F2 1 (Blue 2) 9.5 PB 4.4/13.0 Vivid violet 0.1 0 99.9
F2 1 (R) (Blue 3) 8.3 PB 4.4/13.6 Vivid purplish blue 0 0.4 99.6
F2 1 (R) (Blue 4) 8.0 PB 5.6/10.5 Brilliant purplish blue 0 2.6 97.4
F2 2 (Blue 5) 9.4 PB 4.0/14.9 Vivid violet 0 3.3 96.7
F2 2 (R) (Blue 6) 8.5 PB 4.0/15 Vivid purplish blue 1.1 1.1 97.8
F22 (R) (Blue 7) 8.3 PB 3.2/15.1 Vivid purplish blue 0 2.5 97.5
F2 7 (Blue 8) 9.5 PB 4.4/12.9 Strong violet 3.2 0 96.8
F2 7 (Blue 9) 9.8 P 5.1/17.2 Vivid reddish purple 0 0.6 99.4
F2 7 (R) (Blue 10) 9.0 PB 3.3/15.4 Vivid violet 0 0 100
F2 1 (Red 1) 0.8 R 6.0/14.3 Deep pink 0 95 5
F2 1 (R) (Red 2) 9.4 RP 6.2/14.5 Vivid purplish red 0 100 0
F22 (R) (Red 3) 9.4 RP 6.2/14.5 Vivid reddish purple 0 99.2 0.8
F2 7 (Red 4) 3.5 R 5.1/16.6 Vivid red 0 100 0
y FiAi, F 1A 2 and F 1A 3 are derived from a cross o f B2 x 03 . 
v, z F 1C 1 and F 1C2 are derived from a cross o f B4 x 03 .
C*J
Figure 2.1. Parents and Fi individuals of crosses between orange and blue- 
flowered wild A. monelli. Seed parent (top left), pollen parent (top right), progeny 
(second row).
B





Figure 2.2. Three-gene model proposed by Freyre & Griesbach (2004) for the inheritance of 
flower color in Anagallis monelli. Genotypes and loci are indicated in italics. Anthocyanidins 
found in this species are pelargonidin, delphinidin and malvidin, responsible for orange, red, and 
blue flowers, respectively. The production of these pigments is not exclusive. A greater amount 
of a certain pigment will result in a specific color.
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CHAPTER III
MOLECULAR STUDIES OF FLOWER COLOR IN Anagallis monelli L. 
Additional Index Words
Flower color, anthocyanin pathway, flavonol 3 ’,5’- hydroxylase, candidate gene
Abstract
A modified anthocyanin pathway has been proposed for A. monelli (Freyre & 
Griesbach, 2004). In this study, a PCR-based approach was used in an effort to examine 
the flavonol 3 ’,5’-hydroxylase gene (F3’5 ’H) as a candidate gene for the determination o f  
flower color variation in A. monelli. Based on the three-gene model by Freyre and 
Griesbach (2004), the candidate gene -  F3’5 ’H - hypothesized to be necessary for 
producing delphinidin and malvidin to get red or blue flowers, respectively, as seen in 
other species. The pigment does not determine the perceived flower color by itself. 
Petunia-specific primers and degenerate primers were designed based on Petunia F3’5 ’H 
genomic sequence and F3’5 ’H cDNA sequences from Nierembergia sp, Catharanthus 
roseus, Vinca major and Gossypium hirsutum. Three Petunia-specific prim er pairs and 
only one degenerate prim er pair were successful in amplifying the F 3’5 ’H gene in 
Petunia DNA. W hen A. monelli DNA was used as a template, unique bands were 
obtained and there were cloned and sequenced. However, sequences obtained showed no
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homology to the target gene. This outcome indicates that the know n sequences for 
F 3’5 ’H used for designing primers may be very different from the sequence o f  the target 
gene in A. monelli. Therefore, we were unable to isolate an F3’5’H gene sequence in this 
species. Flowever, the sequences we discovered are the first A. monelli sequences 
available and will be submitted to Genbank as potential resources for future research.
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Introduction
The genus Anagallis currently belongs to Ericales order, Primulaceae 
family based on morphology, although a recent study based on morphology and on DNA 
sequences from three chloroplast genes suggested its placem ent in the M yrsinaceae 
(Kallersjo et al, 2000). Wild forms o f  A. monelli are native to the Mediterranean region, 
have either blue or orange flowers, are diploid (2«=20) (Talavera et al., 1997), and are 
self-incompatible (Gibbs & Talavera, 2001). Cultivars o f  Anagallis monelli 
(“Pimpernel”) are becoming popular as bedding elements and for use in hanging baskets. 
Their intensely colored flowers and profuse bloom captivate gardeners and landscapers. 
Several vegetatively-propagated cultivars are currently commercially available, such as 
blue-flowered ‘Skylover B lue’ and ‘W ildcat B lue’, and orange-flowered ‘Sunrise’, 
‘Wildcat O range’ and ‘Wildcat M andarin’, and more recently a cultivar with a new color, 
‘Wildcat Pink’. A cultivar series o f  A. monelli with additional flower colors w ould be 
desirable, thus plant breeders continue to work on developing more colors.
Anthocyanins are one o f the main pigments responsible for flower color. The 
anthocyanin pathway has been studied in ornamental plants such as petunia and 
snapdragon (Gerats et al., 1982; Holton & Cornish, 1995), and most o f the enzyme- 
encoding genes o f  the anthocyanin biosynthetic pathway have been already identified 
(Holton et al., 1993; Brugliera et al., 1999; De Vetten et al., 1999; Shimada et al., 1999; 
Mori et al., 2004). In A. monelli, a three-gene genetic model was proposed for the 
inheritance o f  flower color, with an expected segregation ratio 52 orange, 9 blue and 3 
red in the F 3 generation o f a trihybrid cross between ‘Gentian blue’ (blue-flowered 
cultivar) and ‘Sunrise’ (orange-flowered cultivar). It was determined that only three
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different anthocyanidins are present in this species: pelargonidin, delphinidin and 
malvidin, responsible for orange, red, and blue flower pigments, respectively. The 
anthocyanin pathway proposed is sim pler than the general pathway described for other 
species because the anthocyanins cyanidin, peonidin, and petunidin are absent in A. 
monelli (Freyre & Griesbach, 2004).
The proposed three-gene m odel (AA BB CC) for A. monelli is shown in Figure 
3.1. The locus A has two functional alleles, A being dominant to a. The A allele encodes 
an isozyme that presumably has a higher substrate specificity (Km) for 
dihydrokaempferol, while the isozym e encoded by a has a higher Km for
dihydromyricetin. Genotypes A  and —bb— are orange, aa B- C- are blue and aa B-
cc are red (Fig. 3.1). This model suggests that dihydrokaempferol can be converted 
directly into dihydromyricetin, skipping the dihydroquercetin intermediate present in 
most plants, ju st as delphinidin can be converted into malvidin without having the 
petunidin intermediate.
The genetic model (Fig. 3.1) postulates the involvement o f  three genes (A, B, and 
C) which are hypothesized to be genes o f  the anthocyanin biosynthetic pathway in A. 
monelli. The candidate gene approach is based on the identification a priori o f  a gene 
region (Crandall, 1996) or a specific gene with hypothetical functional relationship to the 
phenotype o f study. This method can be used with small populations since the target is to 
find a certain “genotype” o f the candidate gene that segregates consistently along with 
the phenotype, based on polymorphisms found in these genes.
In this study, we attempted to isolate a B gene candidate in A. monelli. We 
hypothesize that the B  gene encodes the enzyme flavonol 3 ’,5’-hydroxylase (F3’5 ’H).
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This enzyme converts dihydrokaempferol into dihydromyricetin and results in production 
o f  either delphinidin or malvidin. Gene sequences for F3’5’H are already known in other 
genera and are available in GenBank. Sequences from genera as closely related to the 
Primulaceae family as possible, were chosen and aligned to find common conserved 
regions. Degenerate primers were designed based on these regions, while trying to avoid 
highly-degenerate codons such as those for the amino acids leucine, serine and arginine. 
These primers w ere then used in a Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) (Saiki et a l,  1985) 
procedure to am plify the candidate gene in wild A. monelli accessions with blue flowers. 
PCR products were cloned and sequenced. Once the sequence o f F 3’5 ’H in A. monelli 
was determined, it was intended that specific primers would be designed to amplify this 
gene and to assess polymorphism between orange and blue or red individuals. Similar 
techniques could be employed to examine other anthocyanin pathway genes as 
candidates, for identity to the A and C genes involved in flower color determination in A. 
monelli. U ltimately, PCR-based markers could be designed to assess flower color 
genotypes in seedlings prior to flowering, thus speeding the classical breeding process.
Materials and Methods 
Plant Material
Wild accessions o f A. monelli were collected in Spain and Italy in 2002. All 
individuals from Spain had blue flowers while individuals from Italy had orange flowers. 
Blue accession B2 was chosen since it was a parental plant used to develop four diploid 
F2  populations segregating for orange, blue and red flower color, (Quintana, 2005, 
Chapter II). Plants were maintained at the Research Greenhouses at the University o f
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New Hampshire (UNH) under standard conditions as previously described (Freyre and 
Griesbach, 2004) and propagated vegetatively as needed.
Additionally plants o f Petunia hybrida cultivar ‘Primetime Star’ were also grown 
under the same greenhouse conditions.
DNA Isolation
DNA was isolated from young leaves o f  A. monelli and o f Petunia hybrida 
‘Primetime Star’ using a modified version o f  the protocol from Davis et a l (1995). 
Fifteen to 20 leaves (-200  mg fresh weight) were frozen in liquid nitrogen and ground to 
a fine powder. Next, 1ml o f CTAB grinding buffer and 4pl o f P-mercaptoethanol were 
added, followed by continued grinding. Then, the mixture was transferred to a new 1,5ml 
tube where it was incubated at 60°C for 1 h. A solvent extraction was performed by 
adding 24:1 chloroform:octanol to fill up the tube. After vigorous mixing to form an 
emulsion, it was centrifuged at 13,000 x g for five minutes so that aqueous and organic 
phases could be separated. The upper aqueous layer was then transferred to a fresh tube 
to recover DNA. A volume o f cold 95% ethanol added was approximately equivalent to 
the volume o f the aqueous phase recovered, and was incubated on ice for 1 0  minutes. 
Then the tube was inverted a couple o f times and then the mixture was centrifuged at
13.000 x g for 5 minutes. The supernatant was discarded and 1ml o f  70% ethanol was 
added to the DNA pellet and was held on ice for 10 minutes. Then it was centrifuged at
13.000 x g for 5 minutes, supernatant was removed using care to avoid disturbing the 
pellet, dried in a Savant Speed Vac Concentrator and dissolved in 50pl o f  TE (IX  Tris- 
EDTA, pH 8.0). To remove RNA, an equal volume o f RNase solution (1 Opg/ml) was
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added and incubated at 37°C for an hour to allow digestion (Davis et al, 1995). DNA was 
quantified using a TKO 100 DNA fluorometer (Hoefer Scientific Instruments, San 
Francisco, CA). It was diluted with sterile deionized water to a final concentration o f 
40ng/pl and stored at 4°C.
DNA from A. monelli is a very delicate PCR template. With the original CTAB 
protocol, extractions had a low yield (28.5 ng/mg tissue) and degraded over time even 
when stored at -20°C. Therefore the protocol was modified by using 0.04g o f 
Polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) per 200g o f tissue (fresh weight) when grinding the tissue to 
separate polyphenols that were possibly degrading the DNA. In addition, the aqueous 
phase was incubated on cold 95% ethanol for one hour instead o f 10 minutes. This 
modified protocol was also used for isolating DNA from Petunia hybrida  used as a 
control template.
Design of Degenerate Primers
The Megalign program  (DNA Star Package, Lasergene, Inc.) was used to align 
five different sequences o f  Petunia x hybrida, Nierembergia sp, Catharanthus roseus, 
Vinca major and Gossypium hirsutum (GenBank accessions # AF081575, AB078514, 
AJ011862, AB078781 and AY275430) corresponding to flavonoid 3,5-dihydroxylase 
gene sequences (Fig. 3.2). The purpose o f this alignment was to find conserved regions as 
potential primer sites. A fter this, the Primer Select program (DNA Star Package, 
Lasergene, Inc.) was utilized to design the primers. Based on the alignment, prim er 
degeneracy was introduced on the basis o f  differences between the sequences. The 
sequence in Petunia x hybrida was chosen as the principal model for designing the
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primers, since it was a genomic sequence and included introns (Fig. 3.3). Seven forward 
and seven reverse degenerate primers were designed, as well as three forward and three 
reverse Petunia-specific primers. PCR degenerate primers were custom synthesized by 
Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc.
PCR reactions
PCR was performed in 25 pi reaction volumes containing IX  Sigma PCR Buffer, 
2.5mM M gCl2 , lOmM dNTP mixture, 0.05U Taq polymerase and 100 ng template DNA. 
For specific primers the final concentration used was 0.4pM  for each prim er (forward and 
reverse) and for degenerate primers the concentration was adjusted empirically to 2.4pM 
to improve PCR (i.e., obtain brighter target band and minimal secondary bands). PCR 
reactions were performed in a M astercycler gradient thermocycler (Eppendorf) with a 
heated lid. The basic amplification profile began with 2 min at 94°C, followed by 34 
cycles o f  45 sec at 94°C, 45 seconds at 45°C, and 1 min 20 sec at 72°C, followed by a 
final 10 min at 72°C. For degenerate primers this initial profile was modified to 2 min at 
94°C, followed by 50 cycles o f 45 sec at 94°C, 45 seconds at 45°C, and 3 min at 72°C, 
followed by a final 10 min at 72°C.
Specific and degenerate primers were initially tested using Petunia x hybrida 
DNA as template. As a positive control for the effectiveness o f  PCR reagents, I 
amplified from strawberry (Fragaria vesca  var. Pawtuckaway) DNA using primers 
(ADH 2F and ADH 3R) presumed to target the ADH gene. This primer pair gives a 
product which confirms that PCR reagents were functional and thermal cycling worked. 
Additionally, control reactions with single primers were run to help recognize and/or
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account for non-specific PCR product gel bands. When the resulting bands using single 
primers (forward only and reverse only) were compared with the bands resulting when 
using both primers (both forward and reverse), only the bands unique to the reaction 
using both primers and absent in the reactions run with either the forward or reverse 
primers alone, are o f interest because they might be the F3’5’H gene. The size o f  the 
target bands (specific PCR product) when analyzing the PCR results, was expected to be 
equal or larger than the expected cDNA sequence for F3’5’H in Petunia. To analyze PCR 
results, 15-20 pi o f  PCR product was electrophoresed in a 2% agarose TBE gel, stained 
with ethidium bromide after electrophoresis.
Cloning and Sequencing
After PCR, electrophoretic bands o f  the expected size were excised from the gel 
and purified using the QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen, Inc.). The isolated PCR 
products were then cloned using a TOPO-TA Cloning Kit for Sequencing (Invitrogen, 
Inc.). Colonies were then screened by performing a PCR with the prim er pair (M13F and 
M13R, see sequences in Table 3.2), specific for the vector to identify the colonies that 
had an insert. Positive colonies were then liquid subcultured, followed by isolation o f 
plasmids with the W izard Plus M inipreps Kit, DNA Purification System (Promega, Inc.). 
Plasmids were screened again by performing a PCR with the gene-specific primer pair 
for the vector to detect plasmids with an insert, and these were subsequently sequenced at 
the University o f New Hampshire DNA Sequencing facility using an automatic 
sequencer model 373A (Applied Biosystems).
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Sequence Analysis
DNA sequences were edited using SeqEd software (Applied Systems) and then 
translated using Lasergene Edit Seq (DNAStar, Inc.). Edited DNA sequences were then 
subjected to a homology search o f the Genbank ‘nr’ database using translated query vs 
translated database blast (tblastx). GenBank bl2seq was used to compare obtained 
sequences with preexisting ones.
Results and Discussion 
DNA Isolation
Yields using the modified DNA isolation protocol for strawberry ranged from 
36.6 to 69 ng/mg tissue (Table 3.1).
Primer design
For the primer design, five different sequences o f the F3’5’H gene in different 
genera were chosen (Petunia x hybrida, Nierembergia sp, Catharanthus roseus, Vinca 
major and Gossypium hirsutum). The purpose was to select genera as closely related as 
possible to the Primulaceae family and also include a group not closely related to this 
family as an outgroup to assess the range o f variability in this gene. The genera Petunia 
and Nierembergia belong to the Solanales order; Catharanthus and Vinca belong to the 
Gentianales order and both orders belong to the Euasterid I group (Missouri Botanical 
Garden). The genus Gossyium is the outgroup belonging to the Malvales order in the core 
eudicots. The asterids are comprised by different orders including Euasterid I and 
Euasterid II and the order Ericales which includes the genus Anagallis (Fig. 3.4).
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The sequence in Petunia x hybrida was chosen as a model for designing the 
primers, since it was a genomic sequence and included introns. Seven forward and 
reverse degenerate primers were designed based on the sequence for F3’5 ’H, our B gene 
candidate (Table 3.2). Primer locations are described in Figures 3.2 and 3.3. Primer 
degeneracy ranged from 192 to 2048-fold. Additionally, based on the location o f 
degenerate primers F I , F2, F3, R l,  R2 and R3, specific primers for Petunia’s genomic 
sequence were designed (labeled F1P, F2P, etc.). A summary with all the target bands 
that were cloned from Petunia and Anagallis is on Table 3.3.
When Petunia-specific primers were used with Petunia DNA as a template using 
both forward and reverse primers, three unique bands were obtained. For example, 
prim er combinations F2P-R1P, F3P-R1P and F3P-R3P produced bands with approximate 
sizes o f 850, 600 and 800 bp (Fig. 3.6). To confirm whether the targeted gene F 3’5’FI had 
been amplified, these unique PCR products were cloned and then sequenced. Initially, 
clones were screened by colony PCR to detect positive clones. The number o f  colonies 
screened varied depending on the number o f colonies grown (Fig. 3.7). H igher yields 
were obtained with a 30min incubation time for ligation, as compared with the 
recommended 5min. Plasmids were then isolated from liquid subcultures and screened to 
check for positives (Fig. 3.7). A strawberry plasmid with an insert size between 1300 and 
1400 bp was used as a positive control for the effectiveness o f PCR reagents and thermal 
cycling. Plasmids were then sequenced and sequences were analyzed for homology using 
Genbank (Blast). Results from the homology search for three cloned bands are in Table 
3.4, showing the highest hit for each o f the sequences. Sequences NAQ 1 and NAQ 11
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were obtained using primer pairs located in the same sites and shared a. high homology to 
the F3’5 ’H cDNA sequence in Petunia (Fig. 3.8).
M ost o f the reactions using both forward and reverse primers in Petunia DNA 
showed the same results as reactions using either o f the primers only (Fig. 3.9). For 
example prim er pairs F l-R l,  F1-R2, F1-R3 and F1-R4, when used together for a 
reaction, resulted in the same bands showed by the reverse prim er alone. Prim er pair F I ­
RS had the same products o f  F I alone.
Degenerate primers are a mixture o f  many permutations and from those only 
some may be compatible with (complementary to) the target sequence. W hen using 
degenerate prim er pairs using Petunia DNA as a template, only one degenerate primer 
pair was successful (F2-R1). This may have been due to a low concentration o f 
compatible primers given the fact these were degenerate which means that each is 
actually a mix o f all the possible prim er permutations depending on the level o f 
degeneracy. It is possible that a higher concentration should be used to ensure that there 
is an enough quantity o f compatible primers for PCR to get a product that shows as a 
band. Even if  these degenerate primers would not work in Petunia DNA, they m ay work 
in A. monelli DNA since we are not sure how different is the sequence in this species.
Subsequently, DNA o f A. monelli DNA was used as template for PCR reactions. 
Initially, Petunia-specific prim er pairs that had proven successful with Petunia  DNA 
were used. Twenty unique bands were obtained (two o f them  are shown in Fig. 3.10) 
which were then cloned and sequenced. Degenerate primer pairs were not successful and 
no unique bands were obtained. This may have been due to a low primer concentration
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where the few primers available w ould have been used in non-specific annealing 
resulting in no unique bands. Additionally, prim er pairs combining one Petunia-specific 
and one degenerate primer were also used and seven unique bands were cloned. Two 
unique bands obtained using primer pairs F3P-R2 and F3P-R3 are shown (Fig. 3.11).
Homology search results for twenty bands cloned and sequenced for A. monelli 
are shown in Table 3.5. Disappointedly, none o f the sequences obtained displayed 
homology with the targeted gene F 3’5 ’H. This may be due to fundamental sequence 
differences between the Petunia and A. monelli F 3 ’5’H gene, therefore the designed 
primers were unsuccessful to amplify this gene. In the future, i f  additional sequences for 
the F3’5 ’H gene become available for genera more closely related to A. monelli, other 
highly conserved sites could be used as prim er sites and new primers could be designed. 
A different approach could be to use mRNA. In this way, the product size becomes more 
predictable and more smaller since introns would not be included. Additionally, use o f 
mRNA would make possible to study the expression o f this gene in flower petals (i.e., to 
determine the production o f a certain enzyme in different flower development stages), 
although it is important to choose the tissue where the gene is supposed to be expressed. 
Nevertheless, the DNA sequences o f  A. monelli we have obtained will be the first 
sequences for this genus submitted to Genbank and could prove useful for future 
research.
Conclusions
Three o f  the primer pairs used to target the flavonol 3 ’,5’-hydroxylase (F3’5 ’H) 
were successful with Petunia DNA. Unfortunately none o f  the primer pairs amplified the
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F3’5’H gene in A. monelli DNA. PCR conditions, i.e. annealing temperature and prim er 
concentration, may have been closer to optimal for Petunia-specific primers, so they were 
more successful than degenerate primers. In the case o f degenerate primers more 
optimization would be needed to determine the best conditions for success such as a 
higher primer concentration or a higher annealing temperature.
One problem with finding the right annealing temperature is that PCR is a very 
temperature-sensitive protocol. I f  the temperature is too high annealing o f  the prim er to 
the template becomes more complex. In the opposite case, if  the temperature is too low it 
will result in non-specific priming events. Unfortunately we were not able to find the 
optimal temperature for all primer pairs that would produce more specific bonding to the 
template.
New sequences o f  the F3’5 ’H gene in other genera more closely related to the 
Primulaceae or even within this family may become available. I f  this happens, new 
primers could be designed in highly conserved regions with a greater chance o f  
successful bonding to A. monelli DNA.
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Table 3.1. Comparison o f  DNA yield with/without 
PVP (Polyvinylpyrrolidone, used to separate 
polyphenols from DNA) when isolating DNA from the 
blue-flowered wild parent o f  A. monelli.______________











Table 3.2. Degenerate and specific primers used to clone the anthocyanin gene flavonoid 3 ’-5 ’- 
hydroxylase in diploid A. monelli. Primers were designed based in sequences for these gene in the 
species: Petunia x hybrida, Nierembergia sp, Catharanthus roseus, Vinca major and Gossypium  
hirsutum (GenBank accessions # AF081575, AB078514, A J011862, AB078781 and AY275430).
Primer Sequence Degeneracy
F1P ATG GCA AAA AAA TAT GG -
F2P ATG GCC AAT ATG ATC GGA CAA GT -
F3P GGG GAC AAT TCT GAA GG -
R IP ATT TAA TGG TGT AGA AGG GTG -
R2P ATT CTT CGT CCA GCA CC -
R3P ATT CCC ATT CTT GTT CCT GC -
FI HTN GCN AAR AAR TAY GG 384
F2 ATG GCN AAY ATG ATH GGN CAR GT 192
F3 VGN GMN AAY TCT GMN GG 1536
F4 ATG TAY YTN AAR NTN GG 512
F5 AAY TTY WSN AAY MGN CC 512
F6 YTN CAY ATG HKN GGN GG 768
F7 YAA YAT HGG NGA YTW  YAT HCC 1152
R1 RTT YAR BGG HGT W GA NGG RTG 1152
R2 ATT CTY CKN CCN GCN CC 256
R3 ATY CCC ATY CTN GTN CCN GC 256
R4 RTA NGC NAD RTG NGT NGC 1536
R5 A R CAT NTC NGS N AY NAC 2048
R6 CNC CDA TRT TRA ANW  RNC C 1536
R7 SHN ADN GCC CAY TCD AT 1728
ADH 2F CCA AGG TAC ACA TTC TTT TTT TC -
ADH 3R GTC ACC CCT TCA CCA ACA CTC TC -
M13F GTA AAA CGA CGG CCA G -
M13R CAG GAA ACA GCT ATG AC -
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Table 3.3. Successful primer pairs used for PCR with DNA from Petunia hybrida and A. monelli, size with and without intron based
on the sequence o f  F3’5 ’II in P. hybrida, and PCR products sequenced for both species.
Primer Pair Template Expected size including 
intron





F2P + RIP P. x  hybrida 1378 570 NAQ 1 750-800
F3P + RIP P. x  hybrida 1084 276 NAQ 2 500-550
F2P+R3P P. x  hybrida 1620 812 NAQ 5 900-950
F3P + R2 A. monelli 1302 494 NAQ 6 A. 750-800
F3P + R3 A. monelli 1326 518 NAQ 7 A. 500-550
F2P + R2P A. monelli 1596 788 NAQ 8 A. 1400-1500
F3P + R3P A. monelli 1326 518 NAQ 9 A. 550-600
F2 + R1P A. monelli 1378 570 NAQ 10 A. 600-700
F2 + R1 P. x  hybrida 1378 570 NAQ 11 550-600
F2 + R1 P. x hybrida 1378 570 NAQ 12 750-850
F2 + R1P A. monelli 1378 570 NAQ 15 A. 750-800
F2 + R1P A. monelli 1378 570 NAQ 16 A. 800-850
F2 + R1P A. monelli 1378 570 NAQ 17 A. 300-350
F2 + R1P A. monelli 1378 570 NAQ 18 A. 550-600
F2P + R1P A. monelli 1378 570 NAQ 19 A. 550-600
F2P + R1P A. monelli 1378 570 NAQ 21 A. 550-600
F2P + R1P A. monelli 1378 570 NAQ 22 A. 500-550
F2P + R1P A. monelli 1378 570 NAQ 23 A. 550-600
F2P + R1P A. monelli 1378 570 NAQ 24 A. 350-400
F3P + R1P A. monelli 1084 276 NAQ 25 A. 350-400
F3P + R1P A. monelli 1084 276 NAQ 26 A. 400-450
F3P + R1P A. monelli 1084 276 NAQ 27 A. 550-600
-jK>
Table 3.4. Results from the homology search (Genbank- Blast) for the sequences 
obtained from Petunia hybrida with Petunia-specific prim er pairs (NAQ 1,2 and 5) and 
degenerate prim er pair (NAQ 11).
Sequence Flits from homology search (Genbank-Blast)
Name
(Primer Pair)
NAQ 1 P. hybrida flavonoid 3 ’,5’-hydroxylase mRNA (98%)
(F2P-R1P)
NAQ 2 P. hybrida flavonoid 3 ’,5’-hydroxylase mRNA (92%)
(F3P-R1P)
NAQ 5 P. hybrida H fl gene for flavonoid 3 ’,5’-hydroxylase,
(F3P-R3P) complete (97%)
NAQ 11 P. hybrida flavonoid 3 ’,5’-hydroxylase mRNA (96%)
(F2-R1)
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Table 3.5. Results from the homology search (Genbank- Blast) for the sequences 
obtained from A. monelli with Petunia-specific prim er pairs (NAQ 8 A, 9A, 21 A, 22A, 
23A, 24A, 25A, 26A AND 27A) and combination o f  Petunia-specific and degenerate 
primer pair (NAQ 6 A, 7A, 10A, 15A, 16A, 18A AND 19A).
NAQ 6  A. 
(F3P-R2)
Lotus corniculatus var. japonicus genomic DNA, chromosome 4, 
clone:LjT16G15, TM0073, complete sequence (36%)
NAQ 7 A. 
(F3P-R3)
Aegiceras corniculatum 18S ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence 
(89%)
NAQ 8  A. 
(F2P-R2P)
Lotus corniculatus var. japonicus chloroplast DNA, complete 
genome (98%)
NAQ 9 A. 
(F3P-R3P)
Populus trichocarpa clone Popl-015H 07, complete sequence (37%)
NAQ 10 A. 
(F2-R1P)
Populus trichocarpa clone Popl-015H 07, complete sequence (51%)
NAQ 15 A. 
(F2-R1P)
Eucalyptusglobulus subsp. Globulus chloroplast, complete genome 
(91%)
NAQ 16 A. 
(F2-R1P)
Populus trichocarpa clone Popl-015H 07, complete sequence (70%)
NAQ 18 A. 
(F2-R1P)
Oryza sativa  (japonica cultivar-group) genomic DNA, chromosome 
7, complete sequence (40%)
NAQ 19 A. 
(F2-R1P)
Oryza sativa (japonica cultivar-group) genomic DNA, chromosome 
10, complete sequence (70%)
NAQ 21 A. 
(F2P-R1P)
Oryza sativa  (japonica cultivar-group) genomic DNA, chromosome 
10, complete sequence (32%)
NAQ 22 A. 
(F2P-R1P)
Medicago truncatula chromosome 7 BAC clone mth2-10f21, 
complete sequence (37%)
NAQ 23 A. 
(F2P-R1P)
Oryza sativa  (japonica cultivar-group), predicted mRNA (95%)
NAQ 24 A. 
(F2P-R1P)
Arabidopsis thaliana T-DNA flanking sequence, left border, clone 
096E04 (100%)
NAQ 25 A. 
(F3P-R1P)
Arabidopsis thaliana T-DNA flanking sequence, left border, clone 
096E04 (97%)
NAQ 26 A. 
(F3P-R1P)
Arabidopsis thaliana T-DNA flanking sequence, left border, clone 
096E04 (99%)
NAQ 27 A. 
(F3P-R1P)
Lycopersicon esculetum chromosome 10 clone C10FIBa0216G16, 
complete sequence ( 1 0 0 %)
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Figure 3.1. Three-gene model proposed by Freyre & Griesbach (2004) for the 
inheritance o f flower color in Anagallis monelli showing candidate genes. Genotypes 
and loci are indicated in italics. Anthocyanidins found in this species are pelargonidin, 
delphinidin and malvidin, responsible for orange, red, and blue flowers, respectively.
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Figure 3.2. Alignment o f five sequences for the F3’5 ’H gene in Petunia x hybrida (genomic sequence with introns removed), 
Nierembergia sp (cDNA), Catharanthus roseus (cDNA), Vinca major(cDNA) and Gossypium hirsutum (cDNA), (GenBank 
accessions # AF081575, AB078514, AJ011862, AB078781 and AY275430) and the location o f specific and degenerate primers 
that were designed based on this alignment, as well as the site for introns 1 and 2 based on Petunia sequence.
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Figure 3.3. Location o f specific and degenerate primers designed for targeting the gene 
flavonoid 3 ’,5’-hydroxylase (F3’5 ’H) based on the genomic sequence described for P. x 
hybrida. Primers in italic, ending with the letter ‘P ’ denote specific primers, which have 
the same location as the respective degenerate primers.
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Figure 3.4. M ain phylogenetic tree taken from the Missouri Botanical Garden website 
http://www.mobot.org/MOBOT/Research/APweb/treeanweb2maD.html. Sequences 
from five different genera (Petunia, Nierembergia, Catharanthus, Vinca and 
Gossypium) as closely related as possible to Anagallis, were used for prim er design. 
The genera Petunia and Nierembergia belong to the Solanales order; Catharanthus and 
Vinca belong to the Gentianales order and both orders belong to the Euasterid I group. 
The genus Gossypium  is the outgroup belonging to the Malvales order in the core 
eudicots. The asterids are comprised by different orders including Euasterid I and 
Euasterid II and the order Ericales which includes the genus Anagallis.
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Figure 3.5. Electrophoresis gel with PCR results using Petunia DNA as template with 
Petunia-specific primers. Single prim er reactions are followed by (left to right) prim er 
pair reactions. Ladder 1 kb+ is on the first lane on the left. The letter F refers to forward 
primers, R  for reverse primers and the letter P denotes Petunia-specific primers. Control 
reaction was run with strawberry DNA and primers to amplify ADH. Unique bands for 
each combination o f primers are shown (arrows).
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NAQ 1 NAQ 2
Figure 3.6. Electrophoresis gel with PCR results from the colony screening o f the bands 
cloned from Petunia DNA (Fig. 3.5). Ladder 1 kb+ is on the first lane on the left.
1000
NAQ 1 NAQ 2 Control
Figure 3.7. Electrophoresis gel with PCR results from 
the plasmid screening o f the bands cloned from Petunia 
DNA (Fig. 3.5). Ladder 1 kb+ is on the first lane on the 
left.
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Figure 3.8. Alignment o f the sequences NAQ 1, NAQ 11 and Petunia hybrida 
F3’5’H gene sequence.
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Figure 3.9. Electrophoresis gel with PCR results using Petunia DNA as template with 
different primers. Single primer reactions are followed by (left to right) prim er pair 
reactions. Ladder 1 kb+ is on the first lane on the left. The letter F refers to forward 
primers, R  for reverse primers and the letter P denotes Petunia-specific primers. Control 
reaction was run with strawberry DNA as a template and two primers to amplify ADH.
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Figure 3.10. Electrophoresis gel with PCR results using Petunia and A. monelli DNA as 
template with Petunia-specific prim er pairs. Single primer reactions are followed by (left 
to right) prim er pair reactions. Ladder 1 kb+ is on the first lane on the left. The letter F 
refers to forward primers, R  for reverse primers and the letter P denotes Petunia-specific 
primers. Unique bands for each combination o f  primers are shown (arrows).
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Figure 3.11. Electrophoresis gel with PCR results using A. monelli DNA as template 
with a combination o f Petunia-specific and degenerate primer pairs in 1:1 and 1:10 
concentration ratios. Single prim er reactions are followed by (left to right) prim er pair 
reactions. Ladder 1 kb+ is on the first lane on the left. The letter F refers to forward 
primers, R  for reverse primers and the letter P denotes Petunia-specific primers. Unique 
bands for each combination o f  primers are shown (arrows).
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SUM M ARY
For the anatomical part o f  the project, the layout o f the petal tissue in A. monelli 
was studied revealing that it consisted o f a typical organization o f upper epidermis, loose 
mesophyll and lower epidermis. Epidermal cells were elongated and had conical-to- 
papillate cells with constrictions. A t first we thought that each o f the constrictions 
constituted individual cells, but optical sections revealed that constrictions did not reach 
the cell lumen.
Analysis o f petal surfaces was performed by peeling or separating the upper and 
lower epidermis o f the petal. Cells were then classified in color categories as red, clear, 
blue and ‘bicolored’ (red background with blue crystals). The number o f  cells in each 
color category was counted to determine the effect o f  the individual colored cells on 
flower color. In blue and red flowers both petal surfaces had the same perceived flower 
color, and it was found that this was due to the presence o f cells containing mostly blue 
or red pigments, respectively. Lilac flowers (which had a red tone with some blue shades 
in the upper surface, and a red lower surface) had mostly bicolored cells in the upper 
epidermis and mostly red cells in the lower epidermis. Violet flowers (which had a blue 
tone with some shades o f  red in the upper surface, and a red lower surface) had a mix o f  
blue and bicolored cells in the upper epidermis and a mix o f red, bicolored and clear cells 
in the lower epidermis.
Biochemical analyses by High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC), 
indicated that red flowers contained mostly delphinidin (98.3% and 95.1% in the upper
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and lower surfaces, respectively) and blue flowers contained only m alvidin (in both petal 
surfaces). This suggests that flower color is consistent with the anthocyanin content. Lilac 
and violet flowers had mostly malvidin (96.9% and 74.9% in the upper and lower 
surfaces for the lilac flowers, respectively; 97.2% and 66.5% in the upper and lower 
surfaces for the violet flowers, respectively). These results indicate that amounts o f 
delphinidin as small as 3% in lilac and 2% in violet in the upper petal surface, and 25%  in 
lilac and 33% in violet in the lower surface result in a red shade in lilac and violet 
flowers. Additionally, vacuole-pH was measured separately in upper and lower petal 
surfaces. Although there were differences when comparing upper and lower surfaces o f  
the same flower, pH in A. monelli did not show any correlation to flower color.
In the second part o f the project, wild accessions from Spain (blue-flowered) and 
from Italy (orange-flowered) were used as parents to develop Fi populations. Fruiting 
success ranged from 0 to 100% (average o f 56.4%). Results suggested reproductive 
barriers between these allopatric populations. Fi individuals were found to be self­
incompatible, thus F 2 populations were obtained by sib-crossings. Fruiting success in sib- 
crossings only, ranged from 0 to 90% (average o f 30.4%), and germination was uneven 
and germination rates were low (less than 31%). Six F2 segregating populations (three 
reciprocal crosses) were selected for further analysis based on the total num ber o f  
individuals. Reciprocal crosses were pooled when possible, resulting in four F2 
populations studied.
Three o f the F2 populations studied segregated for orange, blue and red flower 
color, and two populations fit the three-gene model expected segregation ratio. The fourth 
F2 population segregated for orange, blue, red and white flower color. In this case, the
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white flower color suggested an upstream mutation in the anthocyanin pathway resulting 
in a colorless product. This population fit a four-gene model resulting from  an extra gene 
responsible for the mutation.
Biochemical analyses were performed through HPLC in parental plants, Fi 
individuals and selected F2 individuals. Most o f  the orange individuals (8 o f 11) had 
pelargonidin as the predominant anthocyanidin (ranging from 78 to 98%  o f the total o f  
cell pigments), with small amounts o f delphinidin and malvidin. Flowever, the remaining 
three orange individuals had mostly delphinidin, (ranging from 47 to 67% of the total) 
and trace amounts o f the other two anthocyanidins.
Blue individuals had malvidin as the predominant anthocyanidin with contents 
that ranged from 88 to 100% combined with small amounts o f  delphinidin and/or 
pelargonidin. Two blue individuals had 100% o f malvidin, but their flow er color was not 
perceived to be identical. Using the Munsell Color Chart, one individual was classified as 
‘vivid purplish blue’ and the other one was ‘vivid violet’. This suggests that not only 
anthocyanidins are responsible o f flower color, but there may be other factors affecting 
this trait, such as co-pigments or vacuole-pH, which can vary the hue or intensity. Red 
individuals had mostly delphinidin (ranging from 95 to 100% o f total) w ith trace amounts 
o f malvidin. These analyses indicated that none o f the red individuals produced 
pelargonidin, however our sample size was too small to determine i f  this is always the 
case.
In the final part o f this research, a PCR-based approach was used to attempt 
cloning the flavonol 3 ’,5’-hydroxylase gene (F3’5 ’H), hypothetically involved in flower 
color variation in A. monelli. Primers were designed based on five sequences o f the
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F 3’5’H gene in species as closely related as possible to Anagallis. The F3’5 ’H gene 
sequences used were determined from Petunia x hybrida, Nierembergia sp, Catharanthus 
roseus, Vinca major and Gossypium hirsutum (GenBank accessions # AF081575, 
AB078514, AJ011862, AB078781 and AY275430). The genomic sequence for Petunia 
was used as a model to design the primers since it was the only genomic sequence 
available. Seven degenerate prim er pairs and 3 Petunia-specific prim er pairs were 
designed and tested on A. monelli DNA and also in Petunia DNA as a positive control. 
Three Petunia-specific prim er pairs and one degenerate prim er pair successfully 
amplified the F3’5 ’H gene in Petunia DNA. None o f  the primer pairs designed amplified 
the targeted gene in when using A. monelli DNA. However, sequences o f DNA that were 
amplified will be submitted as the first sequences o f  A. monelli available in Genbank.
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Fruit number/No. of seeds per fruit
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1 1 2 13 14 15 16 17 18 Avg 0
f 2i FjAj x FjA2 2 0 18 2 0 15 7 14 17 2 0 15 15 14 1 0 5 24 17 5 24 2 0 16 15.3 5.7
F21 (R) F 2A2  x FjAi 30 17 19 13 14 5 26 1 0 4 15 25 28 16 8 . 1
F22 FjA2  x F1 A3 2 0 14 1 1 16 13 2 * 23 24 13 2 0 15 19 14 15 9 2 0 13 15.9 5.5
F22 (R) F 1A3 X FjA2 2 0 7 8 13 4 6 1 0 15 4 7 4 1 2 1 2 8 8.5 3.7
F23 FjAj X FA 3 2 0
F2 3(R) FjA3 xF,A, 2 0
F24 F ^ i x FiB2 1 0
F2 4(R) FiB2  x F ^ i 1 0
F25 F]B2  x F1B 3 1 0
F2 5(R) F ^ x F jB z 1 0
F2 6 F[Bi x F1B3 1 0
F2 6 (R) F1B3 x F1B 1 2 0
F27 F A x F A 2 0 2 1 13 2 2 1 0 9 26 17 18 14 15 2 0 16 15 17 17 16.7 4.5
F2 7(R) FiC2  x FtCi 2 0 1 1 9 14 13 13 1 0 17 1 0 9 14 13 1 2 1 2 . 1 2.4
14.1
F2 8 FiA] x FjBj 1 0 2 0 1 2 7 1 2 9 2 0 13.3 5.5
F2 8 (R) FjB] x FjAj 6 0
F29 FiA2  x F]B3 1 0 1 0 14 1 2 2 . 8
F29 (R) F,B3 x F,A2 1 0 28 2 2 2 0 38 19 18 35 29 13 24.7 8.3
f2io FiA2x F,C, 1 0 25 23 16 18 19 2 0 . 2 3.7
F210 (R) F)C, x F[A2 1 0 18 16 18 1 1 1 2 19 18 14 15.8 3.1
f 2ii F,A2 xF,C 2 1 0 1 2 1 0 2 2 23 1 2 18 14 6 14.6 5.9
F2 11(R) F,C2 xF,A 2 1 0 15 17 15 15 19 14 1 1 15 9 1 2 14.2 2.9
F212 F1B3 x F 1C2 1 0 28 14 1 2 2 1 18 1 1 23 2 2 18.6 6 . 0
F2 12(R) F iC jx F ft 1 0 1 2 1 2 13 18 14 14 8 1 0 1 2 . 6 3
F213 F1A 1 x F A 1 0 5 13 9.0 5.7
F214 FjB] x FtA2 1 0 14 1 1 32 2 0 14 2 0 2 0 18.7 6.9
F215 F A x F .C , 5 13 13
F216 F,B2  x F1A2 1 0 14 1 2 8 13 17 14 16 4 18 15 13.1 4.3
15.4
so
* In the cross F22, fruit number 5 had only two seeds because it was harvested when it was already open and some seeds were lost. Therefore this data was 
not included when the average number of seeds per fruit for the cross was calculated.
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